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Celebrating Publishing Excellence

Brown Sues to Block Destruction of Allensworth
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Attorney General Edmund G.
Brown Jr. sued the Tulare County
Board of Supervisors on Thursday
to overturn the board's approval of
two mega-dairies housing more
than
12,000
cattle
near
~ensworth State Park, a nationally registered historic site honoring
a pioneering , Black settlement

founded by a former slave.
The California Department of
Justice lawsuit a lleges the Tulare
County Board of Supervisors on
March 20 violated the California
Environmental Quality Act when it
approved the cow pens located
about a mile away from the historic
site. The suit says the dairy will
produce 20 tons of manure and
other contaminants each day.

"Allensworth State Park will be
compromised by the odors, flies
and air and water pollution generated by these large dairies in such
close proximity," the Tulare
County Superior Court lawsuit
said. "By bringing a large industrial dairy operation into the immediate surroundings of the park, the
dairy · project threatens the park's
historic integrity and its function to

Jerry Brown

convey a historically accurate pie. ture of t he way of life . of the
Allensworth pioneers."
The park preserves a town
founded by Col. Allensworth,
which was an agricultural haven
for former slaves and sharecroppers in the Central Valley of
California. Allensworth, a slave
born in 1842, served in the U.S.
military quri~g the Civil War and
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was the first African American to
receive the rank of LieutenantColonel.
The lawsuit claims the Tulare
County Board of Supervisors violated California environmental regulations for, among other things,
approving the project "without
meaningfully evaluating and identifying the impact on the unique
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Station to Stop Replays April 27

CBS, KCAA Radio Settle Suit Over Imus
University women's basketball team.
4 broadcast, cutting in with live calls
The lawsuit claimed KCAA and its
from listeners and reading e-mails and
license holder Broadcast Management letters from the public on the air.
Services violated copyright protecIn e-mails leading up to the
tions. According to court documents Tuesday
hearing
Broadcast
CBS Radio sought an immediate halt Management and KCAA CEO Fred
to the re-broadcasts, a j ury trial for Lundgren wrote the Imus show was its
alleged copyright infringement by most popular show. He said the staKCAA , attorney's fees plus $1~0.000 · tions that aired Imus are now scramfor each violation and any profits.
bling to fill the void left by the fireOxman who served as defense brand's firing.
counsel in the 2004 Michael Jackson
"l h~te to say it, but without Imus,
child molestation case and a longtime we're pretty much toast. CBS left us
Jackson family lawyer, said KCAA all to die in the battle field ," aid
reaped no financial gain from the Lundgren. He said KCAA will de troy
rebroadcasts. He said revenue derived all Imus materials, including archive
from national advertising during the of previous hows that aired through
original broadcasts was paid to the April 6.
show's syndicating service Westwood
The re-broadcast furor took on a
One.
David and Goliath like appearance of
He said KCAA received original a small 1400 watt broadcaster battling
revenues from local advertising and a media giant. The shows captured
those advertisers would not be re- worldwide media attention, hundreds
charged "If you are re-broadcasting of calls and e-mails from listeners and
for a profit, that's infringing. There is sharp criticism from the local African
no way this was copyright infringe- American community.
ment. The advertiser walked away
KCAA news director Dennis
with free adve'rtising."
Baxter says he stands by the stations
KCAA which had carried the decision to air the past episodes. "This
shock-jock's morning show since was the right thing to do. This was a
2003, began re-playing old Imus'
See IMUS, Page ~-3
episodes including the infamous April
Photo by Chris Levister
KCAA Radio Attorney Brian Oxman talks with reporters outside federal
court in Riverside.

RPO Improving Managem~nt
The Black Voice News

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
KCAAAM 1050 agreed to stop rebroadcasts of the Don Imus show
April 27. The out-of-court settlement
was hammered out in the hallway
Tuesday morning minutes before
lawyers for CBS Radio and the San
Bernardino radio station were · to
appear before U.S. District Judge
Virgini!\ Phillips in Riverside.
KCAA attorney Brian Oxman
argued the week long series of rebroadcasts was a forum on free speech
not an infringement of copyright protections.
"KCAA exposed Don Imus' past
history as someone who made racial
and sexist slurs against a lot of people.

Imus was a money-making deal for
CBS, they knew who he was, they
promoted him and they made -a lot of
money from him for a lot of years arid
now to claim that they are white as
snow - that's what this forum has
exposed as not being true," Oxman
said.
He said the station had originally
-planned to broadcast the shows only
through the 27 . Attorneys for CBS
Radio . declined further comment
beyond the court documents. KCAA
will admit to no misconduct and will
not pay damages to CBS Radio in the
settlement, which will be filed in federal court Apri l 30.
<:;:BS Radio went to court to stop
KCAA from replaying Don Imus'
show since his firing for making sexist
and racist comments about the Rutgers

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

2006 particularly involving the performance of the department's managemen1 but in recent months, there had
been definite signs of improvement.
Councilman Art Gage at one point
asked Brann to assign a letter grade to
the department's performance and
Brann did. He gave it a 0- for the last
six months of 2006 but, a B+ for
progress made this year.
'It's in a much better place than it

Photo by Sam James
THE MILLER FAMILY: Saul Jr., Cheryl, Malle Wethers and Saul, Sr.

.

Carrie Miller Honored at
Homegoing Celebration
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Renee Lynn
The Homegoing Celebration for Carrie
Dell Turner Miller was one of shouting,
stories from the family, flowers and Pastor
Chuck. As hundred gathered to celebrate
and remember Miller the California State
Senate was adjourning in her memory.
• Miller is the mother of basketball greats
Reggie and Cheryl Miller, Darrell and Saul,
Jr. fonnerly of the Anaheim Angeles, and
Tammy who played soccer. The funeral,
held at Park Ave. Missionary Baptist
Church, was laden with flowers everywhere. There were over 60 huge flower
arrangements and as they were introduced,
groups of people stood in recog11ition of
their relationship to Miller and the family
including her neighbors, and USC friends
who knew her when Cheryl and Reggie
attended USC and UCLA. Pastor Chuck
Singleton, the family's pastor, also asked
the well dressed in black Deacons and

Photo Courtesy of MeM.com
Carrie MIiier
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Qn March 28, 2006, the Riverside
City Council promised to hire a consultant to issue quarterly audits of the
Deaconess in all white, to stand and some
police department's implementation of
40-50 of each paid their respects.
the Strategic Plan.
There was outstanding musie by the
Over a year later, the first report card
Loveland Choir, prayers and a great story
was issued by consultant Joe Brann
See MILLER, PAGE A-3
See RPO, Page A-3
and the verdict was that the department
needed improve- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ment.
Brann said in a
presentation
before the_ city
council on April
I7 that the department had experienced problems in

UCR Engineering Students Network with Best and Brightest

A Taste Of ·The Possible

Remembering ·House Administrati~n
Chai.rwoman Juanita Millender-McDonald
The Rinck Vnice News
LOS ANGELES

Rep. Juanita Millender-McDonald, DTorrance, who was in her seventh term representing Compton, Long Beach and -parts of
Los Angeles, died early Sunday from complications of cancer. She was 68.
Millender-McDonald had asked for a four
tp six week leave of absence from the House
to deal with her illness.
Congressional Black Caucus Chairwoman
Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick issued the following statement on the death of MillenderMcDonald:
"On behalf of the entire body of the
Congressional Black · Caucus, we wish. to
extend our sincerest condolences to the family of Congresswoman Juanita MillenderMcDonald. Juanita was not only our colleague, but she was also a woman of supreme
character, a devoted leader, and a dear friend.
History will record her as the first African
American woman to chair a full committee in
the Ul)ited States of House of Representatives;
our hearts will revere her as a fearless leader
who vowed to enhance our local and global
CO!llmunities through tireless service • and
timely advocacy.
Most Vllere unaware of Congresswoman
McDonald's stellar background. A portrait of
er life includes a gallery of groundbreaking
dis tinctions, including being the first African
American woman to serve on the Carson City
Coµncil; the first African American woman to
render the national Democratic response to
President Bush's weekly radio address; the
first to be named Honorary Curator of the
Museum of Latin American An in Long

LACBPE EVENT ATTENDEES : (top left) Elmer Thomas UCR AlumnI(2005),Leroy Freelon Jr., LACABPE President, Marlon Thomas
UCR, (Bottom left) Ernest C. Levister Jr., M.D., J.W. Vines Medical Foundation, Vi ctor G.J. Rodgers, PhD. Prof. Bioengineering
UCR, Gabrielle Goodman UCR, Etinosa J. Agbonwaneten UCR, Cash Sutton Ill, P.E. and Steven Henderson, P.E. UCR Alumni
(1994).

ment and job opportunities ,with some of
the nation's brightest and most successful
African-American engineers.
By Chris Levister
"Opportunity is knocking ," professional .
engineer and Carson City Councilman
UCR students were understandably in
Harold C. Williams told more than a hunawe. Imagine sitting shoulder to shoulder
dred engineers, students, educators and
with engineering notables the likes of
supporters gathered for the Los Angeles
Benito Sinclair, P.E. California's first .
Council of Black Professional Engineers'
African-American professional structural
28th annual awards and scholarship banengineer, Rick Ratcliffe, P.E., PhD., retired
quet.
dean of Cal State Nortpridge Schoo.I of
Calling Proposition l B the unprecedentEngineering and Lois Cooper, PE. the fust
ed $20 billion transportation infrastructure
Black female civil professional engineer in
bond approved by California voters in
California.
November 2006 a "golden goose egg" for
UCR engineering students Marlon
engineers, Williams told students, "We' ve
Thomas (PhD. 1st year bioengineering),
got roads, bridges and transit systems to
Etinosa j. Agbonwaneten (4th year
build. We' ve got projects coming out of the
chemical engineering) and Gabrielle
woodwork. If you're not prepared to cash in
Goodman (4th year bi~hgineering) talked
- you'd better get ready."
quantum mechanics, academ ic achieveThe annual event paid tribute to the work
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

' File Photo
Rep. Juanita Millender-McDonald

Beach; and the fust Democratic Chair of the
Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues.
Undoubtedly, serving in the United States
House of Representatives was the rightful
stage for this shining star.
Congresswoman
Juanita
MillenderMcDonald will be sorely missed. Her lasting
commitment to making America honor its
promise will remain unbridled. The CBC will
continue to carry on the work of
Congresswoman McDonald as we change
course, confront crises, and continue the legacy."

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com
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of trailblazers in engineering, awarded
scholarships to young achievers and
encouraged the educational and employment opportrn;iities of minority students in
the pipeline.
' "This is a golden moment for these students to see their potential," said Inland
physician and chemical engineer, Ernest C.
Levister, Jr. who made the UCR student's
trip to Los Angeles possible. "I want these·
and other African-American engineering
students in the pipeline to know they have
strong shoulders to stand on."
"It's down right scary when you look
around· and none of your classmates or professors look like · you," said Steven
Henderson, P.E. UCR 's first AfricanAmerican chemical engineering graduate
(1994). Henderson who will receive , his
MBA from the Claremont School . of
See ENGINEER, PAGE A-3
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Why I Support The Compacts...And
Why You Should Too
My friend and favorite
pastor, Rev. William Jacks,
called me last week as he
does · every <Uher week and
asked, "How are you doing,
Brother Brown?" I responded, "Fine and happy that you
called."
He was just checking up
on me and said he had a good story· to share about the mystery of
how God works ...
It was approaching Thanksgiving and an old lady in the neighborhood wanted a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner bu• she had no
financial means by which to buy or get one. So she prayed.
In the meantime, some of the young men from the neighborhood
were gambling. One of them won some money and the thought came
to him to be charitable.
So he bought an extra turkey and gave it to the old lady. Some of
her nosey neighbors saw these young men go to her house. When
they left the neighbors came to her and said "What did they want,
they didn't hurt you, did they~ 11
The old lady said, "No, they gave me a turkey for Thanksgiving."
The nosey neighbors said, "I wouldn't take anything from those
rascals," the old lady responded. ''The devil may have brought it
but the Lord sent it."
I started laughing and Rev. Jacks said, "Take care, Brother
Brown II as we got off the phone.
I thought of that conversation later in the week when my daughter mentioned that some ofour regional tribes are in the middle of
negotiating new compacts with the state of California. I often hear
from members of our community, that because the tribes now make
their money primarily in gaming, that it must be bad.
It's important to understand that it wasn't that long ago when
these tribes - qur neighbors - were relegated to unwanted land with
no services. They had limited means to generate income and were
left to pick fruit for some of the local canneries at the time or open
bingo parlors and card rooms to sustain themselves.
I remember back in 1961, I was asked to go with a friend to the
San Manuel Indian Reservation located on the north end of San
Bernardino. As we .traveled up Victoria Avenue, the pavement
stopped and the narrow dirt road took us the rest of the way.
I remember coming upon a small house with a couple of dogs
running loose in the yard without grass. I saw a wash pot like the
ones we used back home and a clothes line for drying clothes in the
sun. There were a few trees that provided shade from ~he hot summer sun, and there was no running water or the convenient utilities
I was accustomed to back in San Bernardino.
Later the same year, when I went to Palm Springs as a driver, I
noticed the Morongo Indian Reservation near Banning. You could
see that, at some point in time, a group of government '' scoundrels 11
bad assigned this tribe this land in the desolate desert cramped
against the harsh cold mountains to fend for themselves or die.
So, after all of these decades of starving, receiving inferior education, poor healthcare, and being treated as a non-entity, these
faithful and proud people are now sitting around the table with
public policymakei:s and providing hundreds of millions of dollars
into civic organizations, state and local government budgets.
If you visit either of these reservations today you will see homes
with all of the modern conveniences. Instead of begging others for
emploI!Dent, they now employ thousands of local citizens including
my grandson. They contract with hundreds of local vendors.
Instead of pleading with local boards of education about not receiving equal treatment, tribal leaders like San Manuel's James Ramos'
now sit on boards making policy that will benefit all our children.
Instead of seeking charity from local community agencies they give
generously to many community agencies that in turn provide much
needed services.
Once !hey had to beg the government for services and attention.
Now that same government is seeking them out for funds to balance
their budget.
Our state budget is going to be short more than a billion dollars
and now our state needs help. The governor has made an agreement
that will allow Morongo a nd four other Califor~ia tribes to increase
tbeir gaming operations on their reservations. This agreement will
result in hundreds of millions of dollars in new revenue each year •
helping to a void spending cuts to healthcare, educa tion and other
critical pr ogr ams. It's a good agreement for the state and a good
agreement for the tribes.
The tribes will pay the state billions of dollars in revenue over the
life of the p,mpacts. These new funds will help balance the budget,
improve education and provide healthcare for Californians who
need it most.
The Indian tribes have. come a long way to be able to help the
state now.
. Just this week the Agua Caliente tribe donated over a million dollars in their annual contributions to local organizations, including
the Afr ican American Chamber of Commerce in Palm Springs.
Annually Morongo distributes thousands of Thanksgiving meals
to less fortuna te families in the region. All of our local tribal governments have accessible charitable programs. Morongo alone gives
more tha n $2 million ever y year to local charities.
The tribes are concerned with the impact of gaming on local
communities and fund impact studies to identify any problems
while working closely with local governments to r esolve key issues.
In fact, they are the only group to have given millions of dollars to
the state for problem gambling programs.
In short, the tribes have been doing the right thing.
Once the reservation was a place for people not to visit, now you
can't keep people otlthe reser vations.
Over the last two decades, we have witnessed tremendous community support for our local tribal governme nts including
Morongo, San Manuel, Pechanga, and Agua Caliente.
As their self-reliance has grown, so has their support for local
governments, regional agencies, and community based organiza-

tions. The tribes have been our friends and deserve our support.
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Walking the Global Warming Walk
The other day while returning
home from a morning of running
errands, my fourth grade son
lamented that we were harming the
environment by driving. I offered
to pull the car over and let him
walk home lest he cause any more
damage. He thought about it a
moment, then responded that since alternative e nergy
I was going th.at way anyway he sources do not include nuslear
may as we ll keep riding. My son is power or that those that question
the global warming dogma are
no fool.
shouted
down and threatened w ith
Don' t misunderstand. I may
Nuremberg
type tribunals; P ut
have my doubts about manmade
aside
as
well
that I am old enough
global warming, but that doesn't
to
remember
the global cooling
mean I don' t care about the envihysteria
of
the
1970's.
The truth is
ronment. I love clean water and
that
like
.
my
fourth
grader,
devofresh air as m uch as anyone. Nor
tees
of
manmade
global
warming
does it mean I am not open to
informat ion .
I am educating are great at talking the talk but
myself everyday. I also recognize, when it comes to actually getting
however, that there are trade offs out of the car and walking the no•
in life and I am honest in admitting carbon-footprint walk, they prefer
that there is a price I am j ust not gestures like government control
willing to pay. One of the primary of industry and inventing a new
reasons I am a skeptic is that those market where one can purchase
preaching impending doom the (and trade) environmental salvaloudest don' t seem honest about tion through carbon credits.
Former vice presidenr Al Gore,
the sacrifices they are willing to
. for instance, one of the chief
make.
Put aside the fact that for believ- priests of the new global warming
ers in manmade global warming religion, is using electricity as if,

well, as ,if it were truly going out of
style. While working tirelessly to
warn all of us about the coming
Armageddon, he is consuming 20
times tpe electricity of the average
American home. In his defense, he
claims that because he is purchasing carbon credits (from a c9mpany he owns) he is actually carbon
neutral. Nice work if you can get
it! Next time you are pulled over
for driving w hile under the influence , calmly inform the officer that
while you don' t deny drinking like
a fish you took the precaution of
purchasing blood alcohol credits
so your level is actually less than
the breathalyzer test indicated. In
less tony neighborhoods, this is
k nown as a street con.
If you want to know the real
costs of a carbon neutral lifestyle,
take a gander at a ·young couple
from New York City in the midst
of a year long experi ment to live a
carbon neutral life. They do not
use· elevators, burn beeswax candles instead' of light' bulbs , eat
mashed carrots with homemade
vinegar, purchase n9 new clothing
and most u nfortunately, for my
tastes anyway, use no toilet paper.

In short, they are living a preindustrial lifestyle. Other than th\s
young couple, I am aware of no
one willing to follow them back to
the 19th century. And even this
couple hasn't gone all the way.
They still use a computer," which
runs on e lectricity and plan to. publish a book, which will no doubt be
made of paper,
I don't mind my ssm lecturing
me about global warming even
while he and his brothers leave
every light in the house burning.
In the long run, we all benefit from
the conversation. However, if the
doomsayers are correct the cost of
reversing the evil of global warming is much higher than the most
ardent among them is willing . to
pay. It is certainly higher than I am
willing to pay. I am putting the listening world on notice: I don' t C¥e
how hot it gets; I am not giving up
toilet paper!
Joseph C. Phillips is the author
of " He Talk Like A White Boy"
available wherever books are sold.

Letters to the Editor - Remembering Congresswoman McDonald
Dear Editor

The National Black Justice
Coalition extends its heartfelt sympathies to the family, friends , and
constituency of US Representative
Juanita Millender-McD onald who
represented the 37th congressional
district which comprised the southern California cities of Compton,
Long Beach and parts of Los
Angeles.

Just this year MillenderMcDonald became the first Black
woman to chair the Committee on
House Administration, which oversees operations of the House and
federal election procedures.
"She was a seasoned congressman who had a long track record of
standing up for civil rights for all
people" explained H . Alexander
Robinson,
NBJC
Executive
Director/CEO.

He added that "During her seventerm tenure she voted against the
constitutional ban on same-sex marriage (2004) as well as agaipst a ban
on gay adoptions ( 1999) . She was a
strong political ally who demonstrated compassion and leadership
in the efforts to care for people living with AIDS. The congresswoman
will be deeply missed by all of those
who knew her."
Rep.
Juanita
Millender-

·r

McDonald is survived by her husband, James McDonald, Jr., and five
adult children.
The National Blacf~.. Justice
Coalition,
www.nbjc.org
<h1tp:/lwww.nbjc.org/> is a civil
rights organization dedicated to
empowering Black same-gender·
loving, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgendered p eople .

the State of Black Music in The U.S. in The Wake of The Imus Controversy .
By Charles Wright
Charles Wright has been writing
and performing music professionally for over 50 years, His song
"Express Yourself" is a cultural phenomenon. His career encompasses
Doo Wop, Blues, R & B, Soul, Funk,
Jazz and Hip Hop, in other words, a
compendium of African American
music of the last half century. It is
from this perspective that Wright
speaks about today's Black music in
a searing, eye-opening meditation
on the matter that he has published
on his Website: www.expressyourself.net An excerpt follows :

"In my opinion, we are struggling
to survive the marketplace today,
because of the lack of the single,
most important i.n§edient of all and

that is, ~he lack of pure.musical content. It's as simple as that. Yet, we
can not seem to see it.pbjectively
because it is so easy, to mll.k:e cheap
computerized recordings ~ ith, one
man band drum miichim,s. The most
important musical instrument in the
entire world is and, has always been
the drum, the very first instrument
we were deprived of upon our
arrival on these shc,res because, the
drum was and still i and, always
will be the world's gre~test communicator."
"Our thinking is curre ntly so
twisted until one would suggest
that, we the elders cannot relate to
the youth when, in fact, without the
guidance of elders the youth will
never be able to relate to reality. Oh!
A few of them may be able to make
a lot of money for a litt~e while but,

in the long term we will all lose
everything because, lessons from
the elders to the youth is, a natural
progression.
"Isn't it time we face ourselves
with these most important questi9ns
and, at least begin to deal with them
in a realistic manner or, should we
continue sliding on down the ramp?
Respect is something you cannot
demand until you've earned it so,
why not earn the respect of the
entire world by focusing on th is , the
one industry that we have always
excelled in. I mean really focus with
the intent of winning back our legacy," Wright says.
Over the course of recording six
albums for Warner and three for
ABC-Dunhill, Charles Wright . with
and without the Watts /03rd Street

Band · gained popularity from a
string ofpopular '60s and '70s hits,
including Express Yourself, Do Your
Thing, Loveland, Your Love (Means
Everything To Me) and the underground classic Ninety D ay Cycle
People. Charles Wright's music has
been covered by recording artists as
wide ranging as the Legendary Ray
Charles, the Late, great, Ohio funkateer Roger Troutman & 7.app, neo
soul love man Musiq (Soul Child)
and N .WA., A Tribe Called Quest,
Gang Starr, Brand Nubian, Naughty
By Nature, Silk Da' Shocker and
taste-maker/mogul Sean "Diddy"
Combs. Express Yourself has been
used to sell everything from Nike
shoes and Red Lobster dinners , to
Gatorade sports drinks, Bowx,
Burger King "Whoppers" and
Hanes underwear.

League to honor Citizens of Achievement
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Black Voice News co-pubHsher
Cheryl Brown is among 17 people
being honored Sunday as a 2007
Citizen of Achievement by the
League of Women Voters. She is in
good c9mpany.

Dixon, Assistance League leader
and fundraiser Carol Dixon-Cahill
and San Bernardino Public Library
principal librarian Millicent Price
are also being honored for their .
community involvement.
Other recipients: Laura Dyberg,
founder of the Inland Empire Fire
Safe Alliance who heads up the San

Cheryl R. Brown (1)
and Patricia L.
Green (r) will be
honored as a
Citizen of
Achievement by the
.. League of Women
Voters

Pollema; teacher Jim Trotter, who
founded Cajon High School's peer
leadership class that encourages the
students to become active in their
communities.
The Citi zens of Achievement
Awards will be presented 2 p.m. to 4

p.m . Sunday, April 29, at the San
Bernardino County Government
Center, 385 N, Arrowhead Avenue,
San Bernardino. Admission is $20;
refreshments will be served.

The Black Voice News
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P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (951) 682•6070 , 3585 Main
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Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Coun of Riverside County.
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"It always amazes me each year Bernardino
National
Forest
how many people we find who have Association
Fire
Education
made a difference in our communi- Program; Clara Franklin , an activist
ties," said League president Gloria for the Arrowhead Suburban Farms
Anderson.Neighborhood Association and the
T his year the League asked for Community Development AJ!iance;
norninati.ons '◊f people who have Michelle Freeman, of Time for
made a difference in the lives of Change Foundation , who works
youth and neighborhood improve- with women recovering from
ment.
domestic violence, drug addiction
"But we also considered those and incarceration; Randy Hlebasko,
who are involved in other civic and a San Gorgonio High teacher and
cultural activities ," Anderson said. · coach who also heads up the Sturges
Brown, who has been active in Summer Academy, providing lowthe community for many years, is income, inner-city youth training in
being honored for her advocacy for the visual and performing arts; and
the community's youth.
Peggy Scoggin , a pioneer in diabetRi alto's Patricia Green-Lee, ic; health education who founded
founder and CEO of BASIA, an after school programs to teach lowHIV/AIDS educator and advocate, income childre n about diet and
is also among the honorees, as is exercise through play.
Tom Rivera, associate dean of eduAlso: Loma Linda activist Ardyce
cational support _services at Koobs, who works in various civic
California State University, San groups and activities, especially
Bernardino, and founder of the
.those for children; Lake Arrowhead
Inland Empire Future Leaders teacher and mentor Gordon Cornell
Program for Hispanic Youth.
Layne, who writes, directs and proMountains Community Activist duces programs that are performed
Hugh Bialecki, Junior University free to the public; Mountain Fifes
youth theatrical production artistic and Drums founder Cindy Olson;
director and co-founder Patsy Lytle Creek volunteer Elle!)

:

Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily renect the policies nor the opinions of the
publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS).
The Black Voice News is a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the National
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MILLER
Continued from Front Page
told by Saul, Jr. He was the family
spokesman who opened by saying he had a
confession that he was his mother's
favorite. Breaking the solemn occasion he
continued to tell the story that was his
mother's favorite; one that Billy Graham
would tell about a juggler. When he finished he was greeted by his siblings
responding like lovable, playful siblings,
Cheryl playfully kissed him on the top of
his head. The program was led by Pastor
Julius West, Associate Pastor of Loveland.
Charlyn Singleton spoke fondly of her,
calling Miller a "woman of God".
Pastor Singleton preached and asked
three questions: How did we get into this
mess (refering to death)? The answer was
because Adam and Eve sinned. %en one
dies where do they go? He answered, God
made Adam & Eve from dust and the Bible
teaches that to be absent from the body is to
be present with God. He explained the trinity by giving the example of a liquid being
a gas, steam and liquid "a trinity". "Later
when Jesus returns, she will join the bones,
mind and spirit and be like Jesus when he
returned for 40 days after his resurrection.
What does it all mean? He answered his

ALLENSWORf H
Continued from Front Page
historical resources and setting of
Allenswo1th State Park."
•The suit also alleges that the
Tulare County
Board
of
Supervisors did not adequately
address the project's environmental impacts on the adjacent Pixley
National Wildlife Refuge and the
Allensworth Ecological Reserve.

-,

RPD
. Continued from Front Page
was six months ago," Brann said.
He told the city council that progress
involving the implementation of the
Strategic Plan had been made in some
areas, but not in others and that it
appeared dependent on whether or not
the individual management employees
embraced the Strategic Plan, which had
been one of the coun-ordered reforms
included in the department' five-year
stipulated judgment with the state
attorney general's office. In some
cases. "activity had been mistaken for
results" Brann said, but he added that
this was an unfortunate pattern found
in law enforcement agencies in general.
In others cases, meaningful activity
including progress that was made was
not properly documented.
Another problem with the department was one that had been faced by
other law enforcement agencies upon
completion of reform processes mandated by outside agencies. After spending several years working hard on a
focu ed effort to reform their patterns
and practices, the agencies tended to
relax when the decrees are lifted, which
affects their further progression. The
RiversidePolice Department was no
exception.
"That's not unusual," Brann said.
Because of these problems and other , the department had lost the
momentum that it had coming out of
the stipulated judgment with then State
Attorney General Bill Lockyer that was
dissolved in March 2006.
However1 in early 2007, the department began to turn the tide, particularly due to the active involvement of the
· department's audit and compliance
• panel which had undergone a restruc' turing change and efforts made to cor. rect sorne of the problem by the
department.
The next two quarters would be crucial measures of the department's
progress, Brann said.
Chief Russ Leach said he completely agreed with Brann's analysis of the
situation, before giving his own pres, entation.
.
However, the city council seemed
taken aback by the results of the audit.
, Several of them quickly recovered and
made statements praising the . police
department and their own efforts.
Others including Councilman Ed
Adkison took a different approach and
' asked questions about when certain
r~forms would be completed, such as
, the long awaited purchase of video
, recorders that would be used to equip
.the e~tire fleet of squad cars in the
, department.
· Leach provided an update on the
department's progress with implement, ing specific objectives of the Strategic
Plan. It was a much more detailed and
: informative presentation than he had
, given last October.
He put some focus on objective I .5

IMUS
Continued from Front Page
' nationwide forum that put free speech
and a lot of other important issues on
the front burner."
The San Bernardino City
Councilman admit the furor could
.1
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own question again and said, "It is not the
end of the story, one day Carrie Miller is
going to rise to meet Him in the air. He is
the same God that Carrie Miller decided to
trust," said Singleton. He also announced
that because of her dedication to Loveland
through her Deaconess activities, Sunday
School superintendent and Children's Bible
Studies teachings, that there will be a permanent memorial)lamed in her honor in the
new church.
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, whose
district encompasses the church, said in
adjourning the Senate on Monday in

Miller's memory that she was truly an eloquent lady, who was married for 51 years to
Saul, Sr., a registered nurse and a nurturing
mother who raised five successful children.
She is survived by her husband Saul, Sr.
children Saul, Jr., Darrell, Cheryl, Reginald
"Reggie", Tammy, her step daughter
Sandra and grandchildren Danyell, Darrell,
Jr., Whitney, Nicole, Cameron, Carolyn,
Michael and great-grandchildren, Maurice,
Maurlen, and Kaylyn, three sblings;
Verbena, Leroy and Thomas.

engineering workforce. That's unacceptable. Our goal is tci provide
leadership and support to the nationContinued from Front Page
al effort to increase the representaBusiness and Management in May tion of technically oriented minority
plans to start an engineering firm. "I youth - women and men in engiwant to set a good example by neering and technology, math and
encouraging these students to step science based careers. Our vision is
out of the box. Think entrepreneur- an engineering workforce that looks
ship. It's the key to economic salva- like America . . Empowering our
youth for excellence is a natural
tion," said Henderson. ,
extension
of our core beliefs," said
"Giving our time, energy and talents can make a positive difference Freelon.
For Agbonwaneten and Goodman
for kids in the pipeline," said UCR
alumni Elmer Thomas, (B .S. com- the event delivered an ounce of hope
puter engineering, M.S. electrical worth a ton of perseverance. It's not
engineering) who last week unveiled easy being Black and female swimThemBid.Com a new internet strate- .ming in a sea of mostly white males,
gy that allows suppliers and compa- they said. "To see Lois Cooper's
nies to bid on jobs consumers need determining spirit first hand makes
done. In 2003 Thomas founded his getting through those thermo
fust company Above the Limits, an dynamics exams a bit less painful."
Professor of bioengineering
award winning Web design and
Victor G.J. Rodgers, PhD. the first
hosting firm.
and sole African-American on
UCR's
engineering faculty accomElectrical engineer and LACBPE
president Leroy Freelon Jr. sees a panied the students to LA.
clear need for increasing minority "Interacting with successful engiparticipation in engineering and sci- neering professionals has given
these students a rare glimpse of what
ence professions.
"Underrepresented minont1es is possible for them. We' ll be back
represent a mere 6% of the nation's next year."

ENGINEER

in the Strategic Plan which stated that
efforts would be made to have a department which better reflects the communities it serves. He said that the department currently had 400 sworn officers
with 31 officers currently undergoing
background checks and 20 either in the
police academy or in field training programs. There were also 10 vacancies.
The percentages of Black, AsianAmerican, Latino and female officers
in the department had increased to
varying degrees during the past year,
he said. The latest quarterly report that
the department generated to send to the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission reflected these trends.
However, the attrition rate ;it the
department was still fairly high, Leach
·said.
Councilwoman Nancy Hart said that
she and two other council members had
been updated on th~ department's proposed mental health intervention program at a public safety committee the
previous day. That training became a
focal point of concern after the April
2006 fatal shooting of Lee Deante
Brown who was mentally ill.
During that meeting, Capt. Mike
Blakely who heads the department's
personnel and training di vision gave a
presentation on the work that his
agency had done to develop both mental health training for all the department's officers as well as the creation
of crisis intervention teams which will
be developed through the city's coordination with its fire department,
American Medical Response and various county agencies.
Beginning as early as May, the
department will begin training its field
operations officers and their supervisors, or what were referred to as "first
responders" in a 40 hour comp~hensive training program. After the field
division is trained, then the detectives
will also receive the training as well as
select civilian employees. The entire
cycle of training is expected to be completed about 18 months after its initial
implementation, Blakely said.
The training program created by the
department is still awaiting approval
from the state's Peace Officers
Standards and Training office.
The composition of the proposed crisis intervention teams has not been
decided at this point, Blakely said, but
possibilities included using paramedics
from American Medical Response,
mental health professionals, police
officers or some combination of these
individuals. The American Medical
Response employees who are part of
the new program will also receive core
training on issues involving the mentally ill, Blakely said.
Councilman Dom Betro said that the
city council remains committed to the
effort of reforming the department.
"Thls council has remained fully
engaged," Betro said.
The presentation was well attended
by police officers in the police department including the presidents of its two
labor unions as well as representatives
from the command staff. Community

members attended as well.
Linda Dunn expressed her concerns
about the complaint process adding
that complaints in various areas of the
city had decreased and that more outreach on that process still needed to be
done.
Concerns in the department are also
focused on the current level of staffing
involving sworn officers and whether
or not the citr will deliver on the 25
police officers that it promised last
year. The latest news is that next year's
budget may include only 10 positions,
but it remains to be seen what will end
up on the final budget which will come
to the city council f6r a vote before the
new fiscal year begins on July I .
Last month, another issue involving
staffing in the police depallment came
to a head at a city council meeting,
after news spread that two managemeii! positions were being converted to
beirtg "at will" and the contracts were
to be approved by the city manager's
office. Over LOO community members
and police officers appeared at the
March 27 meeting to protest those proposed changes. City Manager Brad
Hudson told the audience that City
Attorney Gregory Priamos had told
him that the city could not take that
action and thus the action was rescinded at some point before the day of the
city council meeting.
A tentative agenda that was created
by the city council for that meeting
included an agenda item regarding the
conversion of the "at will" positions
that had been submitted by Jeremy
Hammond, an analyst with the city
manager's office. The proposed agenda
item stated that supplemental appropriations were to be made for the purposes of increases in salaries and fringe
benefits for one assistant chief position
and one deputy chief position. When
the official agenda for the March 27
meeting was posted on March 22, this
item had been removed .
_ The civilian side of the police
department is also facing difficulties as
the city manager's office has imposed a
hiring freeze on it, meaning that when
employees depart their jobs, those
positions are not being filled . It is not
clear how long this hiring freeze will
last.
These issues are expected to be the
topic of much discussi_on when the city
begins its budget hearings for the next
fiscal year, this week.
Brann said it was imponant for
everyone to remain engaged in the
process to move the department forward. His next quarterly report is
scheduled for July.
According to an EEOC quarterly
report pulled in January, the percentage
ofBlack officers is at 7 .2% and the percentage of Latino officers is at 19.3%.
The numbers of both showed marked
increases in comparison to figures
issued in a report last year, though the
percentage of Latino officers still
remains less than half of their representation in the city of Riverside .
"Be mindful," Brann said.

hurt his political reputation in the
community. "I still beUeve in the end
people will see the real lesson in this
forum ."
Still recovering from the Jmus
scandal CBS Radio this week fired
Bernard McGuirk the disgraced
broadcaster's longtime producer and
frequent on-air foil. It was McGuirk
who first used the term "hos" while

discussing the NCAA women's championship game between Rutgers and
Tennessee.
Monday CBS Radio suspended
two New York radio hosts after they
broadcast a lewd and racially charged
prank call to a Chinese restaurant.
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estion: How do we improve
Is and expand healthcare?

swer: Support
al Compacts

TRIBAL COMPACT REVENUES
WI~L HELP FUND CALIFORNIA'S
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND
HEALTHCARE SERVICES
California tribes will contribute hundreds
of millions of dollars annually to the state's
general fund in exchange for expanding
operations at a handful of casinos. This new
revenue will support important state programs
to improve education and expand healthcare
for children.
In fact, California will receive billions in
revenue throughout the life of the compacts.
Tell your representative in the State
Assembly to .ratify the Morongo Compact.
Together we can make a difference for our
children and our future.

To join the Together California coalition, contact us at
(877-422-3887) or visit www.TogetherCalifornia.com

Endorsed by BAPAC - Black American
Political Asso,ciation of California

Paid for by the Morongo Band of Mission Indians
11 581 Potrero Road , Banning, Californi.a 92220

Building Better Communities
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Mindsets In Struggling Black Americans

Alcohol Ads Target
Young Blacks
Young Blacks see far more than
their share of the $383 million
worth of advertising placed in
major magazines by the nation'
alcohol industry.
A report developed with the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism and the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
shows that young people who start
drinking before the age of 15 are
five times more likely to have alcohol-related problems later in life.
Blacks from 12 to 20 years old
saw 77 percent more of these ads in
2006 than their non-Black peers
did . Fixing the problem won't be
easy since many Americans consider underage drinking a rite of
passage to adulthood.
The study says people who start
drinking before the age of 15 are
five times more likely to have alcohol-related problems later in life.
The report said there are 11 mill ion underage drinkers in the U.S.,
and more than 7 million "binge
drinkers." The disproportionate
exposure was amplified when the
report broke down types of alcohol. Young Blacks saw 81 percent
more magazine ads for di tilled
spirits.
African-American kids tend to
be trend etters in what they buy, so
the industry thi nks if it can get
more African-American kids to
buy, it can also get their White
counterparts to buy. Even more
disturbing is the increasing number
of African-American celebrities
and professional models who
receive millions to promote alcohol products. Jack Daniel's wa
among the largest spenders on
alcohol ads that reached Black
youth through magazines, the
study found . The whiskey maker
denied targeting any underage markets.
The industry also targeted young
Blacks with magazine. billboard
TV and radio ads on rap/hip-hop
and R&B stations in the nation's
largest markets. Los Angeles, New
York , Chicago, Houston, and
Washington DC accounted for 70
percent of Black youth exposure to
alcohol ads on the radio.
Adults and parents have a
responsibility educate our youth.
Easy access to urtian neighborhood
liquor stores and a thriving Black
market targeting partying teens
inadvertently legitimizes alcohol
use. Excessive drinking is a serious
health risk. Don't Fall For The
Hype!

Juanita

BARNES

'

MAKE LIFE A LITTLE SWEETER:
Oh let me shed a little light on' someone's pa1h, I pray. I'd like to be a messenger of happiness today. It may be
first a phone call, a smile or a prayer, or
long neglected letter would lift the edge
of care, I want to spread some happiness, in what I say or do, make life a /if.
tie sweeter for someone else don't you.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY
This past week we celebrated the
wonderful home going service of a long
time friend Josephine PrisciIla Van Ness
Hudson. Jo, as we called her, was from
Chatham, New York. Jo met and married the love of her life Robert Hudson
Jr. in 1956 and was known to the children as "Mom" or "auntie Jo" and
"Phinny." My children also called her

trolled by delusions and those who
were not. Delusions are a dangerous
belief contrary to fact and reason. They
lead one away from what is in their best
interest and without caring. What is
, FA.C.S.
now clear about these Delusional
Blacks is that, contrary to available literature, they are "normal" but with a
Struggling Black Americans are "special" mindset. They share common
those most heavily burdened by the delusions and are mental "rubber
after-effects of slavery, by on-going stamps" of their slave ancestors (except
racism, and by ineffectiveness and inef- for being unaware of how those deluficiency in figuring out answers to their sions began). Here, "normal" refers to
daily and long term problems. How what is ~ommon in and accepted by
they
got
that
way-called , struggling Black Americans. Although
Involution- can be traced to African those delusions represent a thinking
American slavery. How they can get disorder, some have a realistic basis.
out of it-called Evolution-is to For example, many struggling Blacks
embrace and Iive Ancient African interpret a lack of success on their part
Values. As a boy, my Black community to those plotting against them by
w~s roughly divided into those con- Whites. But many fail to see that they

'II

Hip-Hop Industry Accepts Minuscule Accountability for Offensive Lyrics
two-day Town Hall discussion entitled 'Now What?" On this day yesterdays' guests sat in the audience
as the current on-stage guests did
the day before. "Because a poet
Richard 0 . points out something and you're
upset about what he says gives you
the freedom to make change. We
gloss over the suffering of our comRussell Simmons, former mari- ~unity. Easy for the sophisticate to
juana dealer, and hip hop mogul say what they shouldn't say. When
according to "The African- they [rappers] write a song and they
American Century" by Henry Louis write it from their hearts. They have
Gates , had a warped sense of jus- a right to say what's on their mind ,"
tice. He fought to lessen drug sen- Simmons continued. "I'm a mentor
tences of convicted offenders in to these young artists," he later said
New York, and threatened to organ- with a sense of accomplishment.
Ben Chavis , CEO of Hip-hop
ize a boycott against Pepsi Cola
after the corporation canceled a Summit; Common, a clean rapper;
deal with gangster rapper Ludacris and Kyle Lile, fotmer rap artist probased on his negative public image moted to vice president of a diviHe and bis cohorts appeared on sion of Warner Music was also on
Oprah to discuss pressure on hip- stage with Simmons. Each man
hop following Imus' misogynist believed that artists should be able
remarks ." The hip-hop community to spew disgraceful lyrics about
sometimes can be a good mjrror of women with immunity from protest
our problems and the dirt that we based on their realities . Chavis
try to cover up. So pointing at the blamed the social conditions of
rappers won't answer our problem poverty, violence in the community,
but pointing at the conditions that etc., which must be ,addressed
create these words from the rappers before we can expect rappers to
should be our number one con- change their tune. Lile falsely
cern ," said Russell Simmons , accused New York Daily News
Chairman of the Hip-hop Summit, columnist Stanley Crouch, who
in defense of the derogatory lyrics spoke from the audience, of calling
rappers use. "The hip-hop commu- him a clown when Crouch said the
nity has done · more for race rela- 'clowns' in the hip-hop business
tions than any civil rights leader," rusgrace the Black people, women
claimed the delusional Simmons. in particularly, with their lyrics. Lile
This was the second day of Oprah's resorted to name-calling and
· referred to Crouch as Imus. Lile felt

JONES

"Mom" Jo. She was a happy person and
always made you welcome in her home.'
Jo and Robert had three children Robert
Jr., Tony and Monique, nine grandchildren, seven great grandchildren and a
host of nieces and nephews, relatives
and friends.
This is just a reminder to Moreno
Valley and everyone that would like to
attend the 18th annual "Founder's Day
Celebration" given by the Moreno
Valley Section of "The National Council
of Negro Women, Inc." It will be held
Sunday April 29,2007 at the Hap Arnold
Club March Air Reserve Base. The
social hour is 2:p.m. Donation: adults $
l5 .00 youth $ 16 .00. For information
call (951) 247-8193 or 486-9408 or 2426952. You must have a valid driver's
-license / registration / Insurance to enter
the base.
Readers next week is the start of you
sharing with Moreno Valley the special
times you spent with your mom or
granny or whoever raised you that made
a difference in your life. Remember to
write Black Voice News P. 0 . Box 1581
Riverside, Ca. 92502 or fax (909) 8885662 to the attention of Juanita Barnes.

Councilman Neil Derry To Run for
Supervisor
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino Councilman, community and Republican activist Neil
Derry announced that he is running for
Supervisor in the 3rd District for 2008
against incumbent Dennis Hansberger.
"It is time for the 3rd District to get
the , leadership they deserve," said
Councilman Derry. "My experience as a
Councilman, working in local governl)'lent, and serving as a community volunteer gives me the background to make
the tough decisions and be a voice of
reason for the constituents on the Board
of Supervisors."•
Derry is a longtime resident of San
Bernardino, where he has functioned as
a leader in military, government and
volunteer roles. A graduate of Cal State
San Bernardino, he began his career
serving in the U.S. Marine Corps as an
avionics technician, and completed one
tour ~of duty in Operation Desert
Storm/Shield. Later, he worked in
di verse capaC111es for Former
Assemblyman Fred Aguiar, and worked
in a variety of public affairs and govern-

are not adequately prepared for the
market place--having bad work habits
and doing things that "tum off' customers and employers.
Behind the part struggling Blacks
play in their problems are the direct and
indirect (e.g. a lack of jobs) roles of
racism. Dependency, the lack of op,portunity for mourning (and thereby forever adversely afflicted by it), and overwhelming pains were directly generated in the slaves. There were pains from
enslavement and separation fro!Jl the
motherland and all that went with it;
pains from family members (e.g. children, mothers, wives, husbands) being
killed for "no reason" or sold away and
never to be seen again; physical pains
experienced everyday; pains from
despair and hopelessness; pains from
personal attacks; and pains from the

rnent relations
roles.
Neil Derry
was first elected
to the office of
San Bernardino
City Council, in
2001 and was
re-elected in
2005. He was
previously
a
P l annin g
Commissioner
with the City of San Bernardino. While
serving in these roles, he has been a fiscal conservative, championing a cut in
business license taxes and utility taxes.
"Neil is going to run one of the
strongest campaigns that this district has
ever seen," said Derry Spokesman Mike
Richman. "Neil already has a huge base
of support throughout the 3rd District,
and will gather fundraising and endorsement steam in the coming months,
which will make not just a challenger,
but a frontrunner."
Derry has retained the consulting
services of Mike Richman and Betty
Presley as his Treasurer.

'

constant use of masks and masquerades, The triad of overwhelming pain.
delusions. and repressed emotions fashioned self-defeating behavior tendencies in each slave- and these were culturally transmitted. The triad still leads
to problems in relationships, substance
abuse, and a lack of ambition for
schooling or for self-improvement.
Hence, there i no chance to rise above
poverty. Slavery also introduced delusional paradigms-bad and disarranged
belief systems-- from which struggling
Blacks have not been able to escape.
Anti-Black American racism is rampant. What can be done?
S1eJu is an awareness of something
not right within your mind and then
having a strong desire to change. To be
unaware of destructive emotions and
de!u,sions of course means they can not
be managed or shed. s.teiLil·· Start
working on the known triad parts by
facing the truth (e.g. the part you and

that his industry was being attacked
but failed to genuinely acknowledge that it was his industry during
the attacking. Lile only succeeded
in convincing me that minimum
clarity was required to become a
vice president in his industry. Lile
also claimed to be a mentor of the
young rappers. Common acknowledged that the hip-hop industry
changed towards negative over the
years although his loyalty was with
the hip-hop industry. The others
jokingly agreed under press ure
from Oprah.
Simmons and the others were
apathetic to the plight of Black
women who protested being denigrated in rap music for the past
twenty years. At the end of the program , I was convinced that the
young rappers are encouraged by
their mentors to be as angry as their
ghetto reality dictates and the hiphop industry will have their backs
regardless of the long-term emotional damage to Black people
globally.
Email:
zon.net

Positively Training!, Inc
Fatherhood
Conference

friends play-or have played-- in your ·
problems) and owning and correcting
them. Since what you know is how you
feel, list all the causes of your pajnswhat has happened to you personally
and to those you care about; what happened to your American ancestor&; the
pains of facing the truth; the pains of
not being able to handle your overwhelming problems easily; the pains of
impotence up to this point; and the
pains of a Jack of togetherness among
Black people, particularly since this is
basic to the nature of African Tradition.
.s..tepJil: select new paradigms for your
philosophy of life . Step IV - discover
and ~evelop the abilities you have been
hidi ng. Since Blacks historically
responded to a focal point, a Black
National Holocaust Memorial could be
a good group beginnirrg.
website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

. wBecause, when it
,,. comes to raising a
child, it takes tea

2007
May 17-19
Ontario Airport Marriott

RESOURCES
SUPPORT
CONNECT IONS
T ECHNIQUES

richardojones I @veri-

&gosy U11lversity

I am looking forward to hearing from
you.
Remember we must take care of each
other because you belong to me and I
belong to you. Stay focused and keep
the faith until next time.
BE BLESSED

Sophomores!
Juniors! Seniors!
Free Test Preparation ·for
CAHSEE
(California High School Exit
Exam
Testing days - May 8th English/Language Arts
Ma_y 9th - Mathematics
Sponsored by San
Bernardino City Unified
School District
TestGEAR online CAHSEE
Prep Workshops
Arroyo Valley High School
Career Center
1881 W. Baseline Ave
May 1st, May 3rd, & May 7,

2007

S. B. City Schools Family
Resource Center
1525 W. Highland Ave
May 1st, Ma~ 3rd, & May 7,

2007

Seniors- Last chance to
take the test before graduation!
Please call Vea Jews @
909-292-0741 to reserve
your spot or for more information.

Tired of Renting
. Home Ownership
Opportunity
lease to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Cre<frt Issues OK
CIII
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle
951-415-1296

Education That Works
At Argosy University, our degree programs
in Psychology, Education and Busines.s
have helped working profC$ionals succeed
for over 30 years.
Learn how to earn your bachelor's, master's
or doctorate deg.rec and still have time for
your family.

You select the right blend of classes to fit
your busy lifestyle.
• Evening, online,' and weekend courses
• S holarships, Grants and Financial Aid
available for those who qualify
• Accredited..

Come to our Information Session on

Tuesday, May 22nd at 6:30 p.m.

Call 1.866.217.9075 or visit argosyu.edulie
Argosy University/Inland Empire An approvtd degree site

636 East Brier Drive I Suite 235 I San Bernardino, CA 92408
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Muslim Minister Speaks at Cal Poly
Minister Kareem Muhammad (far
left), Leader of the Inland Empire
Study Group located at 241 C East
Baseline Road in the City of Rialto
pictured with Brother Isaac, was
invited by the Black Student Union
Leadership to speak at Bronco Hall
this past week. Minister Kareem
spoke on the following topics: How
Do We Build Bridges Between the
Past Leaders and Our Leaders of
Today; Our Ties with Africa: How
Does Oprah's Schools in Africa
Benefit Africans and African
Americans in the United States;
U.S.
Presidential
Candidate,
Senator Obama and the Black
Community; and The U.S. Prison
System as it Relates _to Slavery.
The event was well attended by a
knowledge seeking
audience
including several members of the
Inland Empire. Cal Poly is located in
Pomona.

>

Buffet <

The
African American
Chamber of Commerce
Palm Springs

Takinglt
Back !!'now!!
7Crs
Allirc

[)inner

·

Invites you to attend
The
3rd Annual AACCPS Awards Dinner
This event will take place at the

Mali/r Yoba

Tunya Wrixht

E,nbassy Suites ]fotel
·

Palm Desert

In their Luxurious Salon I & II Ballroo_ms
Located at 74-700 Highway 111- Palm Desert, CA

Saturday May 12, 2007 6PM
Calendar
compiled
by. Petrucci at (909) 883-5991 .
Vanessa Brown IE Community
Calendar
Saturday, May S, 2007, 1:00
Sunday, April 29, 2007, 2:00
p.m., 31st Annual Citizens of
Achievement Awards Receptjon
hosted by the League of Women
Voters of San Bernardino at the
~an
Bernardino
County
Government Center, 385 N .
Arrowhead , San Bernardino.
Tickets are $20 per person. For
more information contact Ruth

p.m., New Joy Baptist Church
presen ts a Pre-Mother 's 1 Day
Spring Tea Extravaganza at New
Joy Baptist Church, 5694 Jurupa
Ave., Riverside. A donation of
$45.00 is asked. For more information call (951) 779-0088 or
(951) 361-1641,
Wednesday, 'May 9, 2007,
9:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon, Step Into

AACPS Holds Awards Dinner

Your Greatness with motivational speaker/trainer and author Les
Brown at the Holiday Inn
Express, Moreno Valley, 24630
Sunnymead Blvd . There's a
limited number of seats so call to
RSVP. For . reservations and
information call Dwight Pledger
at (951) 328-4155.
Saturday, May 12, 2007 10:00 a.m. Mother's Day
Brunch at Prince Hall Lodge 17,
1104 W . 8th Street, San
Bernardino. Free for mothers,
$7.00 for men. RSVP by May 7,
2007, (951) 415-7509 or (909)
578-2237 .

The
African
American CPS at 760-778-5747 . The cost
Chamber of Commerce Palm is $70 per person.
Springs invites the public to
attend their 3rd Annual AACTIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?
CPS Awards Dinner on Saturday, ·
Do You Knovv•••
May i2, 2007 beginning at 6:00
There is a State Bond Program to
•
~M. Trus event will take place at
assist you vvith 1 00% Financing?
tbe Embassy Suites Hotel, Palm
Plus 3~0 Dovvn Payment Assistance .
• Low FICA is okay.
Desert in their Luxurious Salon I
First Time Buyers.
& II Ballrooms. Located at 74• No Reserves are Required .
700 Highway 111- Palm D esert.
• Cannot have owned Property in the
last 3 years.
This year's Keynote Speaker
will be actor Malik Yoba andM istress of Ceremonies is
actress Tanya Wright.
The theme for the event is " In
.#'
...
ii'
The Valley We Grow." To RSVP
. . . . #'-'• ~
"{1/;'
by April 15, 2007 or for more
'
information, contact the AAC-

Keynote Speaker

Actor Malik Yoba
Mistress of Ceremony

Actress Tanya Wright

Auction

&
Sllenr Auction
.By
lntxpensh'e Interior
Decor

"In The Valley We Grow"

Auction

Please RSVP by April 15, 20Q7

&
Silent A11ctl.o o
By
lnexpenslv• Interior
Decor

The cost is $70 per person
For more Information call the AACCPS at 760-778-5747
'

.

You Now Have Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

'Mc'Ka 's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

2001 3rd ·S treett. Unit A
Riverside,
·, CA 92007

Chapel of Palms

16918 Baseline Ave •
Fontana, CA 92336

#F(;) 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178 ,

t

909-822-9595

I

I

Two incredible services. One incredible value.

I

Yours with this great offer!
Get The Charter Bundle - Charter Cable T\fID and
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only

+

.98

a month
for one full year*,

CABLE

INTERNET ·

v-'

Get great programming with
Charter Cable TV®

Do more online faster with
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

■

Enjoy tons of great entertainment and
premium channels.

■

Save time with blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice
as fast as DSLt and up to 50 times faster than dial-up.tt

■

Use the Interactive
Program Guide to find
what you want to watch
from a huge selection of
movies, sports, TV shows
and more .

■

Get to what you wanffaster - download music,
photos and shop without waiting.

■

You'll feel safe onllne with anti-virus,
firewall and spam-filtering software
and parental controls, at no
additional cost.

■

Get more than 45 alldigital, commercialfree music channels.

I

Call 1-877~SAVE-818 today!

Hurry, this offer
ends soon!**

-f/Charter
Cable • Internet • Telephone

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!
©2007 Charter Communications. **Offer valid until 5/30/07. *Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter CableTV® and Charter High-Speed'" Internet 3Meg within
the pr~vious 30 days and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain both services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period expires and
vary depending on location. Installation extra. Additional fees may apply for complex installation, underground installation or additional outlets. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be required at installation.-Equipment charges may apply.
Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location ..Programming line up may vary by market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. tCompared to 1.5Mbps □SL.
HCompared to 56kbps dial-up. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepaymeni and requires a valid service address, social security number or major credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and services provided are
subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Visit charter.com/30day for full details on 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Otber restrictions may apply. Call for full details. 0401 K43•
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS

800441-4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com (Ca>SCAN)

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We maid\ Bh1hmolhers wllh Families nationwide tM,g
Expenses Paij,Toi Free 2417 Abby's One True GiftMoplicns. 1-&,6-459-3369. (Ca>
SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

AUCTIONS
LENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 300 Homes Mu,t Be Soldl Los Angeles, Orange
Coonty, San Diago, Riverside & San Bemartlioo Cou11ies. Free Catalog 1 ~
8038. www.USHomeAoctiln.com(Cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED

ARIZONA· WICKENBURG AREA, 36AC- $159,900, Sad!lte Creek Randt Stunning
ranch with amazitg views. Diverse topography, good ground waler area. ADWR report
avaiabte. Ide~ year round dimale. E-Z terms. Otlered by AZLR \-888-246-1914. (CalSCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR: Ouldren's Cancer Fund! Help Save A Childs life Through
n:h &Suppo<1I l!s Fast Easy &Tax Deductibta Please Cal Today 1-&!0-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

COLORADO RANCH SALE 35 AC- $36,900. Easy Ar.ress, Sunsel views. ,'JI utiWJes.
survt)Od. Fmncing avaiable. Call Owner loday! 1-8661lll6-5263 x2592. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Unlad Breasl Cancer Foondation.AWoman~ Diagnosed
E'IO!'f Two Mnutesl Free MOUal MamlOOglam www.ubcf.info Fast Free Tow,ng, NonRunners Accepta~e. 1 ~ .(Ca!-SCAN)

FISH LAKE V,'l.LEY, NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Eooless RecrealiOnal
()ppa,tuniies. Spectao.Jlar views of Eastern ~ope of sna•capped W~le Mou,lains.
W-rihin loomng presance of Nevada's h~hest paak and range. Cool, dear Y'" rouoo
Rainbow Trout Cteek. Cal lcda~ Won! last! Cal 1-877-349-0822. (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ACASH COW!! 30 Veooing MachineslYoo Approve Each Location. Entire Business •

$10,970. 1.800.VENDING (1.800.836,3464). www.1800Verding.com (Cal-SCAN)

~ CASH CANOY Roole. Do you eam $800 a day? 30 machines aoo candy for
$9,995. MutlVend LLC, 880 Grand BMI.. Deer Park, NY. t ~25-2405. (Cal·

5CA!'I)
START YOUR OWN landscape Curbing Bus1ooss- H~h Demand. low Ovemeads.
H~h Profil Training Avail,~•- Priced from $12,000. 1-800.667-5372.
www EdgeMaster.net (Cal-SCAN)
STEM CELLS BREAKTHROUGH for Great Health. Patented Natural Product. Perteet
Timirg, Peneet Oppoftlrity. Unlimied Income Potential. Di~nbum Wamed. Help
YoorseW
and
01hers.
www.UfeCen1er.KTOS1emTech.com
www.LiieCefller.StemTechHealth.com t-800-70~ (Cal-SCAN)
BUSL'IESS SERVICES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING. Reach a;er 3 rrilion Cal~omians. 140 comrr,mify newspape,s. Cost $1800 for a3.75""2' dis~•~ ad (lhat worics out to about $12.86 per newspaper). CaH(916) 288-6019 displaya<l@cnpa.com (Ca>SCAN)

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN! 10 Acres • 1139,900. 980' Shoreline. Wooded proper1y,
rolU119 to lake wibeaulful waler views. lderu locaticri on 53.000 acre oke. PriJa:e oka
dod<s, drectly adjoins to 1.5 rriHion acre Nan Forest Short drive lo Branson, MO.
Great terms. 1-of-a-Klnd! Can now 1-&!0-319-3967 x654, www.OaksLandir,g.com
(Ca>SCAN)
·

NW ARIZONA 40 lv;res for $99,900. Cooler scm~ mild winters. Gorgeous rno<Jfltaln views. Halfway betv.een PhoeniX &Las Vegas. Won1 last at It~ p(iCe - call now.
Wagon Bow Rardt - DCD Realfy 1-877-847-4986. (Ca>SCAN)

OWtiERS SACRIFICE. 35 acre, •was $59,900 NOW $58,900. 90 minutes ITom Salt
Lake City kl SW Wyon;ng. Recreational paradise. Srunnir,g selling with amazing
views. Surrounded bygov'tland. El Terms Call Utah Ranches. LLC. 1-888-703-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
WESTERN NEW MEXICO. 20 acres $49,990. Scenic regiM, lat trees, views, wikl!We,
borders SLM. eJectricity. Hasebad< nding, hikinQ, hunting. Perteet for ranch. getaway.
or retirement 100'4 financing. Cal 1-866-365-4122. (Cal-SCAN)

FINANCW. SERVICES

ARARE FINO New Me=. Lake Access Retreat· 10 acres • 125,900. Priced For
O.,ick Sale. lrm<lille seWng, ilcluding frequMtly rumlng Pecos Rt-ler, views anti
d"""8 topography. United avaiabllty, Excellent lnancir'), Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

"CREDIT REPAIR" We Legally Remove Coleciions, Repo's, Bankr\¢ies, Medical,
Judgments, other> etc. Ra~ crecfrt soores! Honest No Gimmicl<s. Meol>er Better
Bwiess ButeaJ. www.USLCR.com 1~7-1300, 1~7-1400. (Cal-SCAN)

LEGAL SERVICES

HElPWAIITED

c.....

OREIJEN TO LEAD Wily Pole i1spec1loo Field
Ouldoc>' physical work,many
enlry-level positions, S14/hr, paid lraitilg $2032/h/. plus pertoonance bonuses after
p,ornotion, per diem when traveling, company trucl. ard union benefit package. Musi
have stroog ~ad<nhip siits, good d
- ~
history er<! be able to trav~ lhroughout
Calfforria. Emafl rest.me to Reaulter2
mose.com or fax 1-800-519-3526.
www.OsmoseUilitias.com EOE tNF/ON (Ca CAN)

JOBS JOBS JOBS! California Nmy National Guard. No experience. Will pay lo lrain;
High 5choot JrJSr. &Grads/Noo-Grads/GEO. May qu~ily for $10.000 BONUS. CaA 1·
~().GUARD. (Cal-SCAN)
~ELP WANTEO/ORIVERS
. Driv«-CDLA TEAMS...Refrigerated I Van- West to East Dedlealed Run. 20,000 mites
per month. F~I benefits PLUS $4,000 Sig- Bonus!!!! • CALL NOW-866-557-0071'
. (Cal-SCAN)
. DRIVER: Don1 Just Start Yoor Career, Start 11 ~M Company Sj)oosored CDL lrain• ingin3week1. Must be 21. Have CDL?MiM R~mbursement! -veen@a-st.com 1. 800-781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER· EXPERIENCED &Trainees Needed. Eam up to $40k+ neX1year. No experience required. SO down. COL Training Avai~ble. Ceriral Refrigerated t-&!0-727, 5865 x4779. (Cat-SCAN)
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of yoor Famiy. Join ours. Coosistenl rriles, regional aoo dede
ealed runs. Company peid Commett~I Drivers License training.
www.SwitTnx:longJobs.com 1-866-476-6828. EOE. (Ca>SCAN)
DRI\IERS...ASAPI 21 COL Drivers Needed.' 36-43cpov$\.20' Sgn<ln Bonus. SO
Lease New Trucks. Oofy 3 rmrlhs OTR req'd.1 ~. (Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Com!>any Dnvers fa< ~ Reg,onat Operalions rn
ast Callfomia. Excelenl Berefrts. Generous Homefune & OUtstlndltg Pay
Pad<age. COL-A Required. 1-888-707-7729 wwwNationalCamers com (Ca>SCAN)
RUN CLOSE To HOME! $.45 per mile! Excellent Mff!sl Tyiitally home weekends! New
EquipmenU Bue Cross/Blue Stieldl 40tk! EZ Pass/Toi Canis! Heartland Express I·

II

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
pos.itions:
Sheriff 911 Communications
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200 .

Officer I
36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician

$16.QQQ Total

CRIMINAL ATTORNEY GETS RESULTS! Has obtained Not GuMy Verdds or
lhrnlsuls br Murtler, Drugs, Domestic Vctence, DUI cases etc, Se Ha~ Espa,ol.
1-213-622-3114. (Ca>SCAN) ·
.
WEDICAI. SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no cost lo senooldisa~ed with
We<icare, MediCal or lnsuance. Free Delivery, Tralnng aoo Warran~. ProHeallh
Mobitify. 1-877-740-4000. •ww.ProHealthMobllty.com (Cal-SCAN)
MISCELLANEOUS

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

REAL ESTATE/INVEST. OPPORTUNITY
INVESTORS EARN 50'4 Return Back By Real Es!ete! I hm equijy pun:hase agreemerls oo whoresale properles ..th aq.,lty, cash and proper1y as coiatarat. caN 1-877626-2703 for more rnformat.on. (Cal-SCAN)
.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
I STILL HAVE SUB-PRIME LOANS! tst Time Buyer. 100'ii Loans. Staled
LoaN!ncome. 10 yr. Interest Ontv. 30 yr foed - low rates available. 1'4 Pay Options.
Hard Money No lnoome/Credi Ouruiying. Cal 2417 for more Information 1-866-7548269. (Ca>SCAN)
PART TIME INCOME! I will pay you $1,000 for helping a friend convert a Sul>l'lime
Loan to aPrime loan. Cati 1~925 for more inloona!ion. (Ca>SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ARIZOOA's • BEST BARGAIN • 36AC • $59,900. Perfect br priJale retreat Endless
vievos, bealAiM seWng .nres11 mountain air. Abundant widlfe. Seduded with \)r;,od
access. Fimrcing avalaltte. CalAZLR 1-877-301-5263. (cal-SCAN)
'
PORTLAND, OREGON HQl.1ES, Ranches, Land. 3-bedroom homes from $269,950:
coooos $191,365 (RMLS Feb. 2007), Golden Eag~ Real Estate, Cal ex emai Deley
Pait 1-503-329-7300, mYl'Mlid@ad.com (Cal-scAN)

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

s10,ooo Total

$22,000 • CHANGE aUFE:..Be<:ome aGal!omla SurrogateI If yoo'ra ~ready aparent.
healhy, a nonsmoker, 23-39, You cooij become a surrogate! 1-800-8774138.
~.SurrogateWeb.com (Ce>SCAN)

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $1 ,000
60 Months - $2,000
24 Months - $2,000

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

s10,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.
·

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit ·our website at www.joinrsd.org

INLAND EMPIRE

PUBLIC SAFETY EXPO

HAVE A POSITION YOU
WANT FILLED?
Advertise it in
"fhe Black Voice
News
Contact
Regina BrownWilson

951.682.6070

Join u~ fot the gtd Annual Inland trn~ite Public ~afaty Ex~o!
You wiU have the opportunity to meet with Southern California's Top Public Safety and ,
Law Enforcement Agencies to discuss various employment options.

/)tJI(

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
. $4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

NEW MEXICO 3-8 ACRES with uti/.ies & water. Surrounded by Government land.
Great access, wldl~e. tll!es, views. Guaran:eed finarong. H~il'!I Post Lard
Company. 1-888-812-5830. (Ca>SCAN)
.

LANO/ACREAGE
REACH OVER 6 MLLION CALIFORNIANS! 240 newspapers statewide. Classifred
$550 for a 25-1\0/d ad. Call (916) 288-Wt9 dassao!@<:,,pa.com (Cal-SCAN)

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

1ST TIME OFFERED· 40 acres· $39,900; 80 acres· $69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA
300 days 'Cl sunsltlne Mix of rollng hils and rod< outcroppings. Excelert views, private gravel roads, gm,nd wa:er ard easy aa:ess! Fl13flcing avaiable. Call WALR 1866-585-5687. (Ca>SCAN)

t #fls-'u" tiir ;·;"~/Jc r?/'/t?l"t«lfl't,Jt,I

(909) 388-4918
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

Subscribe

Residence • Office

Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia
· (909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

&
Advertise
951.682.6070

SOCIAL WORKER Do you really want to help children & families?
MA in social work or social welfare, marriage, family,
and child ·counseling, child psychology, child development; counseling psychology or social psychology. At
least two years experience working with children and
families and minority populations.
Must be committed, optimistic, creative, innovative and
passionate about helping children and families. Bi-lingual a plus!
e-mail resume to saustin@fhsnet.org or fax to: 760/3240094.
p. 4/1 2, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3

rf.

480 / 2 BA, 2,006 sq. ft.
6650 AVE, DE PALMA
Riverside, CA 92509

'420,000

The Inland Empire ,s a great place co live and work, so stop commuting and JOtn an organization near you'

W. wttl,IIM <MIi' iO orpnnatiortt ~~•who art MMlki!\& qualllled tmpf.-. totll their ~IIV!llOfl....
We we looking for 1ndM4ual$ klr l'olkeOffltet.•~
Sli«llf, ~doolll Oflk:er.~ ~ ,11ois~••
Cc,~I Cookfi.-. f;gh1.et, Probation Oflll:et. ~ P Cc)Un$afol;~ l'riud l n ~ ll'N'esdglltl-.. ' I ' ~
oakie ~ 1114 'Nio111 ~ and llllpport posidoili al•o bailable. \n ;addltiolt, th«e Will be tQ/rimulllty coti. illlCI
lflll~ 1119~, avallablt \1> ~ with. ,ou ~rdl!)J 11tgru illlCI ~ t e r,roin-ms

"'UI

II

: -Jung Mo Kim
" 23394 Woodlander Way
, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
.' Hae Sook Kim
• 23394 Woodlander Way
: Moreno Valley, CA 92557

•

::This business is conducted by
. Individual • Husband & Wife.
· Registrant commenced to trans, act business under the fictilious
· business name(s) listed above
on 11112007.
I declare thal all the nformalion
in this slatement is true and cor, ,rect. (Aregistrant who declares
" as true, nformalion which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of

The foliowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
A1 JANITORIAL
ANGELA ALCANTAR
3730 McKenzie St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Angela Alcantar
3730 McKenzie St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fie•

titious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all theinformalion
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Angela Alcantar
The filing of this statement does
not of itself aulhoriie the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed wRh the County
of Riverside on 3/23/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is'
a correct copy of the original
statemen\ on file in my office.
NOTICE: This · fictiti01Js business name statement expires
five years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious

Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
Sergio Damian Verdejo
t571B Richvale Drive
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
Whittier, CA 90604
this state of a Fictitious '
Business Name in violation of
This business is conducted by ·
Individual.
·
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Registrant has not yet begun to
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
transact business under the ficBusiness and Professions
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
Coda).
in this statement is true and corLARRY W. WARD, County
rect. (A registrant who declares
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04360
as true, information which he or
p. 415, 4/12, 4/19, 4126
she knows to be false is guilty of
· a crime.)
The following person(s) Is (are)
s/.Sergio D. Verdejo
doing business as:
The filing of \his statement does
VERDEJO'S STEAKS &
not of itself authorize the use in
CHOPS
this.state of a fictitious business
29955 Technology Drive #101
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
Murrieta, CA 92563-2638
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
3040 Saturn Street #203 Saturn
b &p code)
Brea, CA 92B21
Statement filed with the County

of Riverside on 3126107.
I hereby certify thal this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years fr0m the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name S\atement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not rtse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411,. Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04441
p. 415, 4112, 4/19, 4126

Recent value analysis indicates a
~
range of $470,000$485,000 and a
common value of
$475,000. This is an
immediate equity
position of $50,000$65,000. The seller
is very motivated.
, This is a very r:iice
home located in the
Jurupa Hills are~ of
Riverside.
The
name in violation of the rights of
property is located
another under federal, state, or
on a corner lot in a
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
very quiet neighborb &p code)
hood and is priced
Stalement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3120/07.
to sell. There is •a
I hereby certify that this copy is
family
room,
a correct copy of the original
upstairs for enterstatement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busitaining. The pati6
ness name statement expires
has been enclo~ed
five years from the date it was
and is currently
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
used for a dining
Business Name Statement
area. This is an
must be filed before· that ,lime.
additional 21 6 sq. ft.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
that is not included
this state -of a Fictitious
in the GLA but is
Business Name in violation of
permi tt e '"d .
the rights of another under fedTherefore, the prop,
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
erty is 2,222 sq. ft·. ,

V~1\,VI

Don't lluicate, stop t,y;nd fW'tyout rutunl.todayt

the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or COnllTIOD law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professpns
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04462
p. 4/5, 4112, 4119, 4/26

4/26

Home
For Sale

3443 Orange St. Riverside, CA 92501

a crime.)
s/.Jung Mo Kim
The filing of this statement does
not of !self authorize the use in ·
this state of a fictrtious business
name in violation of therights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Stalemenl filed with the County
of Riverside on 3127107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before tha\ time.
The filing of lhis slatement does
not !self authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of

.j,

'llf

New County recruitments this week:
TAD District Manager
$21.49 - $27.40/hr
,
Nurse Practitioner Ill
'
$32 .55-$41 .61 /hr
Child Support As$istant Operations ·
Manager
- ,
$22 .57 - $28 .79/hr
,
Child Support Operations Manager
$26.11 - $33.35/hr .
Staff Analyst 11
$24 .28 - $30.98 Hou rly/hr
San Bernardino County Human
Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

June 30, 2007
1 0:00AM .. 3:00PM
Riverside Convention Center

; The followng person(s) is (are)
, dong business as:
METRb PAINTING CO.
, 23394 Woodlander Way
: Moreno Valley, CA 92557

~

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
STILLSON FIREPLACES
14842 Artisan St.
Moreno Va!ey, CA 92555
Steven Max Stillson
14842 Artisan St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
lndivklual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information l>!iich he o(
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Steve Stillson
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business

Business and

Professions

Continued on Page A-7

p.
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LEGALS
Continued from A-6
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04067
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04592 .

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

The foMowing person(s) is (are)
dong business as:
READY MAID
8979 Barton St.
Riverside, CA 92508

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MARIO VALDEZ, JR VALDEZ
TREE SERVICE LANDSCAPING MAINTENAN.CE
67-126 Mission Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234

Rita Maria Ascencio
8979 Barton St.
Riverside, CA 92508

Mario Valdez, Jr.
67-126 Mission Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
crime.)
s/.Rita M. Ascencio
The filing of this statement does
ot of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law {sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p oode)
Statement filed Mth the County
of Riverside on 3126/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file 11 my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time,
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04363
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to trans-.
act business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 3/21/03.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Mario Valdez, Jr,, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violalion of the rights oi
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3120/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
stalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 ; Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE N0.I-2007-00946
p. 415, 4/12, 4/19, 4126

a

"!he following person(s) is (are)
tloing business as:
ECLIPSE TECHNOLOGY
19458 Tangelo Drive
Riverside, CA 92508

l

'Paul Edward Getz
t9458 Tangelo Drive
.iverside, CA 92508

j

Sara Jean Getz
)9458 Tangelo Drive
iverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife,
~istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (Aregistrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
SI.Paul Getz
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
ancxher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed Mth the County
of Riverside on 3/26107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years froin the date ii was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use i1
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
C(erk
FILE NO.R-2007-04372
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PETS AND THE CITY MOBILE
GROOMING SALON
2918 w. Williams St
Banning, CA 92220
Victoria Blair
2918 W. Williams St
Banning, CA 92220
I

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) )isled above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.'v1ctoria Blair
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/28107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state , of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
~usiness and Professions
Code).

The folloMng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
G& G'S TRUCKING
16768 Fox Trot Ln.
~oreno Valley, CA 92555
Glen Bernard Walls, Jr.
16768 Fox Trot Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business ,is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct (Aregistrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Glen B. Walls
The filing of this statement does
not of its~f authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/28/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04522

p, 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ADVANCED CONSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
PAINTING
19114 Yoko Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
Justin Lee Herbert
19114 Yoko Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statementis true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, inlbrmation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Justin Herbert
The filing of this slatement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vkllation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/27/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state .or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BLUEPRINT APPRAISALS
1473 Cumbenand Ct.
Perris, CA 92571
75 W. Nuevo Rd. Ste E-510
Perris, CA 92571

ti

Vince Vilaysane (NMN)
34611 Chinabeny Rd.
Winchester, CA 92596

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Rashad Lewis (NMN)
Registrant has not yet begun to
1473 Cumbenand Ct.
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
Perris, CA 92571
I declare that all the information
This business is conducted by
in this statement is true and corlndividual.
reel. (A registrant who declares
Registrant has not yet begun to
as true, information which he or
transact business under the fieshe knows to be false is guilty of
titious name(s) listed above.
a crime.)
I declare that all the information
s/.Vince Vilaysane
in this statement is true and corThe filing of this statement does
rect. (A registrant who declares
not of itself authorize the use in
as true, information which he or
this state of a fictitious business
she knows to be false is guilty of
name in violation of the rights of
a crime.)
another under federal, state, or
sf.Rashad Lewis
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
The filing of this statement does
b &p code)
not of itself authorize the use in
Statement filed wnh the County
this state of a fictitious business
of Riverside on 3126107.
name in violation of the rights of
I hereby certify that this copy Is
another under federal, state, or
a correct copy of the original
common law (sec. 1440 e't. seq.
statement on file in my office.
b &p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious busiStatement filed with the County
ness name statement expires
of Riverside on 3/28107.
five years from the date it was
I hereby certify that this copy is
filed in the Office of the County
a correct copy of the original
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
statement on file in my office. ' Business Name Statement
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- · must be filed before that time.
ness name statement expires
The filing of this statement does
five years from the date n was
not itself authorize the use in
filed in the Office of the County
this state of a Fictitious
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
Business Name Statement
the rigtlts of another under fedmust be filed before that time.
eral, state or common law (See
The filing of this statement does
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
not itself authorize the use in
Business and Professions
this state of a Fictitious
Code).
Business Name in violation of
LARRY W. WARD, County
the rights of another under fed'
Clerk
eral, slate or common law (See
FILE NO.R-2007-04416
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
Business and Professions
Code).
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
LARRY W. WARD, County
doing business as:
Clerk
FIRST ACADEMY OF COM•
FILE NO.R-2007-04548
PUTERARTS
p. 4/5, 4112, 4119, 4126
13341 Heather Lee St.
Corona, CA 92880
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Maricris Barsana Flores
SAMS ICE CREM
13341 Heather Lee St.
3850 Elmride Ct.
Corona, CA 92880
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Spartak Martirosyan (NMN)
Individual.
3850 Elmride Ct.
Registrant has not yet begun-to
Riverside, CA 92506
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
This business is conducted by
I declare that all the information
Individual.
in this statement is true and corRegistrant has not yet begun to
rect. (A registrant who declares
transact business under the ficas true, information which he O(
titious name(s) listed above.
she knows to be false is guilty oh
I declare that all the information
a crime.)
in this statement is true and cors/.Maricris B. Flores
rect. (A registrant who declares
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
as true, information which he or
this state of a fictitious business
she knows to be false is guilty of
name in violation of the righlS of
a crime.)
another under federal, state, or
s/.Spartak Martirosyan
The filing of this statement does
common law {sec. 1440 et. seq.
not of itse~ authorize the use in
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
this state of a fictnious business
of Riverside on 3/23/07,
name in violation of the rights of
I hereby certify that this copy is
another under federal, state, or
a correct copy of the origilal
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
statement on file in my office.
Statement filed with the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiof Riverside on 3116/07.
ness name stalement expires
I hereby certify that this copy is
five years from the date it was
a correct copy of the original
filed in the Office of the County
statement on file in my office,
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
NOTICE: This fictitious busiBusiness Name Statement
ness name statement expires
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
not nse~ authorize the use in
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name Statement
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fedmust be filed before that time.
eral, stale or common law (See
The filing of this statement does
not nself authorize the use in
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
this state of a Fictitious
Business and Professions
Business Name in violation of
Code).
the rights of another under fedLARRY W. WARD, County
eral, state or common law (See
Clerk
Section 14411 , Et Seq,
FILE NO.R-2007-04312
Business and Professions
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03916
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
tilONGKOLINE
30724 Benton Rd., Sune C302
#396
Winchester, CA 92596
Justin Rattanamongkhon (JA)
34611 Chinabeny Dr,
Winchester, CA 92596
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infom,ation
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Justin Rattanamongkhon
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3126/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the orignal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04417

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

Code).

LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04510

30724 Benton Rd., Ste C-302
#396
Winchester, CA 92596

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIBERTY FINANCIAL GROUP
,l

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 468652
To Alt Interested Persons:Peti1ionei:
Alexis Hill Schwarzkopf filed a
petition with this court for a decree
changing names as fol~:ALEXIS
HILL SCHWARZKOPF to Alexis
Michffls. The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show
cause, ff any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Notice of Hearing Date:
Jlfle 6, 2007, Tme 8:30, Dept.: 06.
Acopy of this Order lo Show Cause
shaU be published at least once
each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set ior hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black Voice
News.
Date: 3129/07
Stephen D. Gunnison, Judge of the
Superior Court.
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 4U653

To Alt Interested Persons: Petitioner.
Chinh Dinh Dang filed a petition
with this court for adecree changing
names as follows:' CHINH DINH
DANG to Jordan Dlnhchlnh Dang.
The Court Orders that all persons
interested in this matter shanappear
before this court at the hearing ind~
cated bebw to show cause, J any,
why the petition for change of name
sl!:xJld not be granted. Notice of
Hearing Dale: May 15, 2007, lime
8:30, Dept.: 06. Acopy of this Order
lo Show Cause shall be pubished at
least once each week for four successive weeks prior lo the date set
for heairg on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Black

Voice News.
Date: 3129/07
Stephen D. Gunnison, Judge of the
Superior Court.

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ALOHA PIZZA & PASTA
155 W. Blaine St.
Riverside, CA 92507
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Chihiro Tamaki (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Miok Tamaki (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

5700 Lochmoor Dr. Apt. 231
Riverside, CA 92507

doing business as:
Q Q ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
27489 Jefferson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590

E.M. AbdulMumin
4801 Jackson St. #D
Riverside, CA 92503

Guo Ying Mao
9724 Cortada St. #C
El Monte, CA 91733

Enjoli Maria Mercadel
4801 Jackson St. #D
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CREST RV'S TRAILOR SUP.PLY
18720 Van Buren Blvd., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92508

Lawarance Dieter Lange
This business is conducted by
This business is conducted by
108 Clearwood Ave.
Individual . Husband & Wife.
Individual.
Riverside, CA 92506
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business is conducted by
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficCo-partners.
transact business under the ficThis business is conducted by
titious name(s) listed above.
Registrant has not yet begun to
titious name(s) listed above.
Individual.
I declare that all the information
transact business under the ficI declare that all the information
~egistranl has not yet begun to
in this statement is true and cortitious name(s) listed above.
in this statement is true and cortransact business under the ficrect. (A registrant who declares
I declare that all the information
rect. (A registrant who declares
titious name(s) listed above.
as true, information which he or
in this statement is true and coras true, information which he or
I declare that all the infamation
she knows to be false is guilty of
rect. (A registrant who declares
she knows to be false is guilty of
in this statement is true and cora crime.)
as true, information which he or
a crime.)
rect (A registrant who declares
s/.ChihiroTamaki
she knows to be false is guilty of
SI.Guo Mao
as true, information which he or
The filing of this statement does
a crime.)
The filing of this statement does
she knows to be false is guilty of
not of itself authorize the use in
s/.Enjoli Merca99I
not of itself authorize the use in
a crime.)
this state of a fictitious business
The filing of this statement does
this state of a fictitious business
s/.Lawarance D. Lange
name in ~olation of the rights of
not of itself authorize the use in
name in violation of the rights of
The filing of this statement does
another under federal, state, or
this state of a fictitious business
another under federal, state, or
not of itself authorize the use n
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
name in violation of the rights of
common law (sec, 1440 el seq.
this state of a fictitious business
b &p code)
another under federal, state, or
b &p code)
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed wrth the County
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
Statement filed with the County . another under federal, state, or
b &p code)
•
of Riverside on 3/07/07.
of Riverside on 3/27/07.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
I hereby certify that this copy is
Statement filed with the County
I hereby certify that this copy is
b &p code)
a correct copy of the original
of Riverside on 4/04/07.
a correct copy of the original
Statement filed .with the County
statement on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is
statement on file in my office.
of Riverside on 4/06/07.
a correct copy of the original
NOTICE: This fictitious busiNOTICE: This fictrtious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
statement on file in my office.
ness name statement expires
a correct copy of the original
five years from the date it was
NOTICE: This fictitious busifive years from the date nwas
statement on file in my office.
filed in the Office of the County
ness name statement expires
filed in the Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
five years from the date It was
Clerk, , A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name Statement ' filed in the Office of the County
Business Name Statement
five years from the date nwas
m~st be filed before that time.
Clerk.
A new Fictitious · must be filed before that time.
filed in the Office of the County
The filing of this statement does
Business Name Statement
The filing of this statement does
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not its~f authorize the use i1
must be filed before that time.
not itself authorize the use In
Business Name Statement
this state of a Fictitious
The filing of this statement does
this state of a Fictitious
must be filed before that time.
Business Name in violation of
not its~f authorize the use in
Business Name in violation of
The filing of this statement does
the rights of another under fedthis state of a Fictitious
the rights of another under fednot itse~ authorize the use ITT
eral, state a common law (See
Business Name in violation of
eral, state or common law (See
this state of a Fictitious
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
the rights of another under fedSection 14411, Et Seq.,
Busin~s Name in violation of
Business and Professions
eral, state or common law (See
Business and Professions
the rights of another under fedCode).
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Code).
eral, state or common law (See
LARRY W. WARD, County
Business and Professions
LARRY W. WARD, County
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Clerk
Code).
Clerk
Business and Professions
FILE NO.R-2007-03438
LARRY W. WARD, County
FILE NO.R-2007-04454
Code).
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
Clerk
p. 4/12, 4119, 4/26, 513
LARRY W. WARD, County
· FILE NO.R-2007-04936
Clerk
The following person(s) is (are)
p. 4112, 4119, 4/26, 513
The following person(s) Is (are)
FILE NO.R-2007-05033
doing business as:
doing business as:
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
SGM MAINTENANCE INC.
The following person(s) is (are)
ALOHA PIZZA & PASTA
doing business as:
15685 Sage Ct.
755 W. Blaine SI.
The following person(s) is (are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 •
HAPPY BUDDHA FOOT
Riverside, CA 92507
doing business as:
REFLEXOLOGY SPA
21475 Dickinson Rd.
EVER-LAND REALTY &
SGM Maintenance Inc.
26491 Ynez Road, Sune S
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES
15685 Sage Ct.
Temecula, CA 92591
3532 Central Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Chihiro Tamaki (NMN)
Riverside, CA 92506
Tah 'r1ng Wang
21475 Dickinson Rd.
This business is conducted by
5002 Avocado Parkway
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Jesse Isaac Porter
Corporation.
Fallbrook, CA 92028
3532 Central Avenue
Registrant commenced to transMiok Tamaki (NMN)
Riverside, CA 92506
act business under the fictitious
Tao Yun Wang
214750ickinson Rd.
business name(s) listed above
5002 Avocado Parkway
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Lupe Vargas (NMN)
on Oct. 2003.
Fallbrook, CA 92028
3532 Central Avenue
I declare that all the information
This business is conducted by
Riverside, CA 92506
in this statement is true and corThis business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
rect. (Aregistrant who declares
Individual • Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business is conducted by
as true, information which he or
Registrant has not yei begun to
transact business under the ficJoint Venture.
she knows to be false is guilty of
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
Registrant has not yet begun to
a crime.)
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
transact business under the fics/.Sergio
Montalvo,
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cortitious name(s) listed above.
PresidenUCEO
in this statement is lrue and correct. (A registrant who declares
I declare that all the information
The fiing of this statement does
rect. (A registrant who declares as true, information which he or ITT this statement is true and cornot of itsett authorize the use in
as true, information which he or
she 'ilnows to be false is guilty of
rect. {A registrant who declares
this state of a fictitious business
she knows to be false is guilty of
as true, information which he or
a crini~.)
name in violation of the rights of
a crime.)
s/.Chihiro T31Y\aki
she knows to be false is guilty of
another under federal, state, or
s/.Tah Ying Wang
The filing pf tl1Is statement does
a crime.)
common law (sec.1440 et. seq,
not of itseff authorize the use lh
The filing of this statement does
s/.Lupe Vargas
not oNtseff authorize the use in
th~ state of a fictitious business
The filing of this statement does
b &p oode)
name in violation of the rights of
not of nseW authorize the use in
Statement filed with the County
this state of a flciitbus business
of Riverside on 3129/07.
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
this state of a fictitious business
I hereby certify that this copy is
common law(sec. 1440 et. seq.
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
a correct copy of the original
b &p code)
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Statement filed with the County
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
statement on file in my office.
b &p oode)
NOTICE: This fictitious busiStatement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/07/07.
b &p code)
ness name statement expires
of Riverside·on 3/23/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
Statement filed with the County
a correct copy of the orlginal · of Riverside on 3/16107.
five years from the date it was
I hereby certify that this copy is
filed in the Office of the County
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busia correct copy of the original
Business Name Statement
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
statement on file in my office.
must be filed before that time.
ness name statement expires
five years from the date nwas
NOTICE: This fictitious busiThe fling of this statement does
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
ness name statement expires
not itself authorize the use in
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk,
A new Fictitious
five years from the date nwas
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
filed in the Office of the County
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
Clerk.
A new Fictnious
The filing of this statement does
Business Name Statement
the rights of another lllder fedmust be filed before that time.
eral, stale or common law (See
The filing of this statement does
not itseW authorize the use in
must be fled before that time.
Section 14411 , Et Seq,,
not itseff authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
The filing of this statement does
not itseW authorize the use in
Business and Professions
this state of a Fictnious
Business Name in violation of
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fedthis state of a Fictitious
Code).
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Business Name in violation of
LARRY W. WARD, County
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
the rights of another under fedClerk
Section 14411, El Seq.,
eral, state or common law (See
FILE NO.R-2007-04674
Business and Professions
Business and Professions
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
Code).
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Business and Professions
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
LARRY W. WARD, County
Code).
Clerk
FILE NO,R-2007-03438
LARRY W, WARD, County
doing business as:
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04349
OFFTHANUK
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513 Clerk
2826 Adams St.
FILE NO.R-2007-03962
p. 4112, 4/19, 4126, 513
Riverside, CA 92504
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
p, 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
POSTAL ETC.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Donald Bell Sloan
doing business as:
2826 Adams St.
ROYAL PAINTING & CLEAN15928 Perris Blvd., Surte E
FOR CHANGE IN OWNERRiverside, CA 92504
ING
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
SHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEV, ERAGE LICENSE
1097 N. State St. #561
Hemet, CA 92543
This business is conducted by
Willie Jame Gibson
Date of Filling Application:
Individual.
28347 Tristan Dr.
APRIL 3, 2007
Sergio Rosalex (NMN)
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
To Whom It May Concern:
Registrant has not yet begun to
26395 Cypress
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s)
transact business under the ficHighland, CA 92346
Maria Diane Rice
is/are: TAMAKI CHIHIRO /
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
28696 Belmont Parkway
TAMAKI MIOK The applicants
This business is conducted by
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
isled above are applying to the
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
Individual.
Department of Alcoholic
as true, information which he or
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business is conducted by a
Beverage Control to sell alcoshe knows to be false is guilty of
transact business under the ficGeneral Partnership.
holic beverages at: 755 W.
a crime.)
titious name(s) listed above.
Registrant has not yet begun to
BLAINE ST., RIVERSIDE, CA
st.Donald Sloan
I declare that all the information
transact business under the flC· . 92507-3940 Type of license(s)
The filing of this statement does
in this statement is true and oortitious name(s) lis1ed above.
applied for: 41 • ON-SALE
not of itseff authorize the use in
rect. (A registrant who declares I declare that all the infom,ation BEER AND WINE · EATING
this state of a fictitious business
as true, information which he or
ITT this statement is true and corPLACE '
name in violation of the rights of
she knows to be false is guilty of
rect. (/1 registrant who declares
p. 4112
a crime.)
as true, information which he or
another under federal, state, or
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
s/.Sergio Rosalez
she knows to be false is guilty of
The filing of this statement does
CHANGE OF NAME
b &p code)
a crime.)
Statement filed with the County
not of itsett authorize the use in
s/.Willie J. Gibson
RIC 469042
The filing of this statement does
To All Interested Persons: Petitioner:
of Riverside on 3/27/07.
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
not of itself authorize the use in
Pam,lnderjlt Singh filed a petition
I hereby certify that this copy is
another under federal, state, or
this state of a fictitious business
with this court for adecree changing
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my offtce.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
name in violationof the rights of
names as follows: TANVIR SINGH
another under federal, state, or
to TEJBIR SINGH. The Court
NOTICE: This fictitious busib &p code)
ness name statement expires
Statement filed with the County
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Orders that all persons interested in
five years from the date it was
of Riverside on 3128/07.
th~ matter shall appear before this
b &P.oode)
court at the hearing indicated bebw
filed in the Office of the County
I hereby certify that this copy is
Statement filed with the County
l:l show cause, tt any, why the petiClerk.
A new Fictitious
a correct copy of the original of Riverside on 4/04/07.
Business Name Statement
statement on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is
tion for change of name s11:xJld not
be granted. Notice of Hearing Date:
must be filed before that time.
NOTICE: This fictitious busia correct copy of the original
The filing of this statement does
ness name statement expires
statement on file in my office.
May 16, 2007,lime 8:30, Dept.: 5.A
not itse~ authorize the use in
five years from the date it was
NOTICE: This fictitious busicopy of this Order to Show Cause
filed in the Office of the County
ness name statement expires
shall be pubished at least once
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
live years from the date nwas
each week for four successive
filed in the Office of the County
weeks prior to the date set for hearthe rights of another under fedBusiness Name Statement
Clerk.
A new Fictitious · ilg on the petition in the followng
eral, state or common law (See
must be fled before that lime.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
The filing of this statement does
Business Name Statement
newspaper of general circulation,
must be fled before that time,
printed in this COUlty: Black Vtice
Business and Professions
not itseff authorize the use in
Code),
this state of a Fictitious
The filing of this statement does
News.
LARRY W. WARD, County
Business Name in violation of
not itseW authorize the use in
Date: Ap!i 5, 2007
DallisHolmes, Judge of the Superior
Clerk
the rights of another under fedthis state of a Fictitious
FILE NO,R-2007-04512
eral, state or common law (See
Business Name in violation of
Court.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
the rights of another under fedp. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
Business and Professions
eral, state or common law (See
Code),
The following person(s) is (are)
Section 14411, Et Seq,.
NOTICEOF PETITION TO ADMINLARRY ·w. WARD, County
doing business as:
Business and Professions
ISTER ESTATE OF MILDRED
COLORFUL LIFE
Clerk
Code).
JEAN SARBER AKA MILDRED
FILE NO.R-2007--04586
LARRY W. WARD, County
JEAN FLANNERY, JEAN MIL,
5700 Lochmocr Dr. Apt. 231
Riverside, CA 92507
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
Clerk
OREO FLANNERY AND JEAN
FILE NO.R-2007-04904
FLANNERY SARBER
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
HEP 000784
Stephon Marquis Rochelle
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513

,J'

To all liars, beneficiaries, creditoffi,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may olherwise be interested i:l
the win or estate, or both, ot Mildred
Jean Sarber aka Mildred Jean
F~nnery, Jean Mildred Flannery
and JeanFlannery Sarber. Apetition
for Probate has been filed by:Fb\11
W, Olsen in the Superior Court of
California, County of: Riverside. The
Petition for probate requests
that:Floyd W. Olsen be appointed as
personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent, The
petition requests the decedent's will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the
file kept by the' court. The petition
request authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority wil allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtai:ling court approval.
Before taking certain very imlX)rtant
acticns, however, the personal representative will be requirad to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the pioposed action.) The
independent administration authority
Mil be granted unless an interested
person files an objectioo to thepetition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
Ahearing on the petition will be held
in this court as fcitows: Date: May
22, 2007 lime: 8:30 a.m. Dept.:
HMT Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riveffiide, CA 92501, Main
Branch. Wyou object to the granting
of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec.
lions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance maybe in person or by
your attorney. If you are acreditor or
a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed
by the court wittin four months from
the date of first issuance of letters as
piovided n Probate Code section
9100. The time for Ring claims will
not expire- before four months from
the hearing date noticed above. You
may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested
in the estate, you may fife with the
coun a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-54) of the fililg of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Codesection
1250. ARequest for Specia Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner. Michael C.
Conti, 901 S, State Street, Suite
100, Heme~ Caifomia 92543 (951)
652-1400.
p. 4126, &'3, 5110
The fotloMng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ECONOMY AND VALUE
HANDYMAN SERVICE
34116 Dale Palm Dr., Ste A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Enrique Lopez, General Partner
of Economy and Value
Handyman Service
68245 Bella Vista Rd.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Mario Lopez, General Partner
of Economy and Value
Handyman Service
68235 Bella Vista Rd.
Cathedral City, CA 92234

this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 4/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time..
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cklrk
FILE NO. 1-2007-01134
p. 4119, 4126, &'3, 5110
The folloMng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SEXYMAIDS4YOU
915 Paseo Grande #15
Corona, CA 92882
Cynthia Lourdez Sanchez
915 Paseo Grande #15
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false isguilty of
a crine.)
s/.Cynthia L. Sanchez
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious busness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
SAN BERNARDINO
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AU'f:1:i9RITY
(SBIAA)
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
FOR
THE PREPARATION OF
DEMOLITION PLANS &
SPECIFICATIONS ANO
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
FOR THE ABATEMENT
AND DEMOLITION OF
BUILDING NOS. 666, 671
AND 672; HANGAR 674
IMPRO V E M E NTS
INCLUDING
HANGAR
ROOF, DOORS, ELECTRICAL, OFFICE AND FIRE
SUPPRESSION
IMPROVEMENTS; AND
OFFICE PARKING INFRASTRUCTURE AND BUILD·
ING
IMPROVEMENTS
FOR TH E EAST AND
WEST OFFICE ANNEX OF
HANGAR 763 AND BUILDING NO. 747
US DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION (EDA) GRANT
NO. 07-49-05922
April 24, 2007
The

San

Bernardino

International
Airport
Authority (SBIAA) is issuing
a
Request
for
Qualifications {RFQ) from
Professional Engineering

This business is conducted by a
Limited Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and oorrect. (A registrant who declares
as.true, ITTformation which he or
she knowsto be false is guilty of
a crime.)
S(.Mario Lopez, General Partner
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed Mth the County
of Riverside on 4/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the Ccunty
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itsef authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-01133

p, 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
The followilg person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GODINA & LOPEZ CON STRUCTION SERVICE
34116 Date Palm Drive, Ste. A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Emilio Godina a General
Partner of Godina &Lopez
Ccnstruction Service
15829 Avenida Ramada
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Mario Lopez, AGeneral Partner
of Godina & Lopez Construction
Service
68235 Bella Vista Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by a
Limited Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Mario Lopez, General Partner
The filing of this statement does
not of ltseij authorize the use in

Consulting Firms for the
Preparation of Demolition
Plans & Specifications
andConstr uct lon
Management Services foi

the
Abatement
and
Demolition of Building Nos.
666, 671 and 672; Hangar
674 . Improvements Including Hangar Roof, Doors,
Electrical, Office and Fire
Suppress i on
tmprovemenls; and Office
Parking Infrastructure and
Building Improvements foe
the East and West Office
AnneK of Hangar 763 and
Building No, 747. Please
submit one (1) Otiginal ancj
five (5) copies of your fimn's
response to RFQ to 294
South Leland Norton Way,
Suite #1 , San Bernardino,
California 92408, attention
Ms. Kelly Berry, Clerk of the
Board. The packages containing the written original
response to RFQ and five
(5) copies must be marked
with the firm's name and
"PREPARATION OF DEM·
OLITION PLANS & SPECI•
FICATIONS AND CON,
STRUCTION MANAGE•
MENT SERVICES FOR
THE ABATEMENT ANO
DEMOLITION OF BUILDING NOS, 666, .671 AND
672:
HANGAR
674
IMPROVEMENTS
INCLUDING
HANGAR
ROOF, DOORS, ELECTRI•
CAL, OFFICE AND FIRE
SUPPRESS I ON
IMPROVEMENTS AND
OFFICE PARKING INFRA,
STRUCTURE AND BUILDING
IMPROVEMENTS
FOR THE EAST ANO
WEST OFFICE ANNEX OF
HANGAR 763 AND BUILDING NO. 747" in bold let•
ters. Such responses td
RFQ shall be received until
2.00 P.M. on Tuesday, May
8, 2007. Copies of the RFQ
packet may be obtained
from Owner's Office located al 294 South Leland
Norton Way, Suite #1 , San
Bernardino,
California
92408 or at the Airport's
website at www.sbdairport.com

under

"RFPs/Blds." No inquiries
regarding this solicitation
will be accepted before
Monday, April 24, 2007.
Thereafter, all inquiries

shall be directed In writing
via email to Mr. Alex
Estrada
at
aestrada@sbdairport.com.
If modification or dariflcatlon to the solicitation document becomes necessary,
a written addendum will be
posted to the Airport's web
site. It is the responsibility
of all potential respondents
to monitor the Airport's web
site for any such addendums.
San
Bernardino
International
Airport Authority
San Bernardino, California
p, 4126107
CNS-1124250#

Continued on Page 8-5
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of Riverside on 3130/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
b &p code)
a correct copy of the original
Statement filed v.1th the County
statement on file in my office.
of Riverside on 4113107.
NOTICE: This flClitious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
a correct copy of the original
five years from the date it was
statement on file in my office.
filed in the Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires Clerk. A new , Ficrnious
Business Name Statement
five years from the date it was
must be filed before that time.
filed in the Office of the County
The filing of this statement does
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not itse~ authorize the use in
Business Name Statement
this state of a Fictitious
must be filed before lhat time.
Business Name in violatipn of
The filing of this statement does
the nghts 'of another under fednot itself authorize the use in
eral, state or rommon law (See
this state of a Fictitious
Section 14411. Et Seq.,
Business Name in violation of
Business and Professions
the rights of another under fed·
Code).
eral, state or common law (See
LARRY W. WARD, County
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Clerk
Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2007-04741
Code).
p, 4119, 4126, &'3, !i/10
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
The following person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. R-2007-05416
p. 4119, 4126, &'3, !i/10 , doing business as:
VWB CUSTOM DESIGNS
12608 Broadleaf Ln.
The folov.1ng person(s) is (are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
doing business as:
P.O. Box 2393
CA MORTGAGE & REAL
Penis, CA 92572
ESTATE
8737 Sorrento Drive
Valerie Christina Buchanan
Riverside, CA 92503
1482 Peppermint Drive
Penis, CA 92571
Huy Anh Vu
8737 Sorrento Dr.
This business is conducted by
Riverside, CA 92503
lndivkiual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business is conducted by
transact business under the ficIndividual.
titious name(s) listed above.
Registrant has not yet begun to
I declare that all the information
transact business under the ficin this stalement is true and cortitious name(s) listed above.
rect. (A registrant who declares
I declare that all the infomnation
as true, information which he or
in lhis statemenl is true and corshe knows to be false is guilty of
rect. (A registrant who declares
a cri,me.)
as true, information which he or
s.t.Valerie Christina Buchanan,
she knows lo be false is guRty of
CE0/0.Vner
a crime.)
The filing of this statement does
s./.Huy Anh Vu
not of itself authorize· the use in
The filing of this statement does
this slate of a fiictitious business
not of itself authorize the use in
name in violation of the rights of
this stale of a fictillous business
another under federal, state, or
name in violation of the rights of
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
another under federal, slate, or
b &p code)
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Statement filed with the County
b &p code)
of Riverside on 4105/07.
Statement filed v.11h the County
I hereby certify Iha! lhis copy is
of Riverside on 4116/07.
a correct copy of the original
I hereby certify that this copy is
statement on file in my office.
a correct copy of the original
NOTICE: This fictitious busistatement oo file in my office.
ness name staleme~t expires
NOTICE: This fictitious busifive years from lhe dale it was
ness name stalement expires
filed in the Office of lhe County
five years from the date it was
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
filed in lhe Office of the County
Business Name Statement
Clerk.
A new Fictillous
must be filed before that time.
Business Name Statement
The filing of this statement does
must be filed before that time.
not itself authorize the use in
The filing of this statement does
this slate of a Fictitious
not itself authorize the use in
Business Name in violation of
this state of a Fictitious
the rights of another under fedBusiness Name in violation of
eral, state or common law (See
the rights of another under fedSection 14411 , Et Seq.,
eral, state or common law (See
Business and Professions
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Code).
Business and Professions
LARRY W. WARD, County
Code).
aerk
LARRY W. WARD, County
FILE NO. R-2007-05002
Clerk
p. 4119, 4126, &'3, 5110
FILE NO. R-2007-05465
p. 4119, 4/26, &'3, !i/10
The foll0v.1ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
The follov.1ng person(s) is (are)
ASAP BAIL BONDS
doing business as:
305 E. 4th Street
WORLD PANEL CRETE
Penis, CA 92570
HOUSING
29970 Technoloy Dr. #204
Beaucal, LLC
Murrieta, CA 92563
305 E. 4th Streel
Penis, CA 92570
Sharon Yvonne Isaac
CALIFORNIA
25060 Heacock #374 Murrieta,
CA92563
This business is conducted by
Limited
Liabilily
F.D. GU)'1on
Company/Partnership.
29971 Santana Ct.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
This business is conducted by
I declare that all lhe information
Co-Partners.
in this statement is true and corRegistrant has not yet begun to
rect. (A registrant who declares
transact business under the ficas true, information 111lich he or
titious name(s) listed above.
she knows to be false is guilty of
I declare that all the infomnation
a crime.)
in this siaiement is true and cors/.Kimberly R. Nauler, J.D.,
rect. (Aregistrant who declares
B.A., Manager
as true, Information which he or
The filing of this statement does
she knows to be false is guilty of
not of itseW authorize the use in
a crime.)
this stale of a fictitious business
s.t.F. 0. Guyion
name in violation of the rights of
The filing of this statement does
another under federal, state, or
not of itself authorize the use in
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
this state of afictitious business
b &p code)
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed with the County
another under federal, state, or
of Riverside on 4109107.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
I hereby certify that this copy is
b &p code)
a correct copy of the original
Statement frted with the County
statement on file in my office.
of Riverside on 4110/07.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
a correct copy of the original
five years from the date it was
statement on file in my office.
filed in the Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name Statement
five years from the date it was
must be filed before that lime.
filed in the Office of the County
The filing of lh1s statement does
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not itseW authorize the use in
Business Name Statement
this state of a Fictitious
must be filed before thal time.
Business Name in violabon of
The filing of this statement does
the rights of another under fednot itself authorize the use in
eral, stale or common law (See
this state of a Fictitious
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business Name in violation of
Business and Professions
the rights of another under fedCode).
ere\ state or common law (See
LARRY w. WARD, County
Section 1441'1, Et Seq.,
Oerk
Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2007-05068
Code).
p. 4/19, 4126, 513, 5110
LARRY W. WARD, County
Oerk
The follO\\ing person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. R-2007-05228
doing business as:
p. 4119, 4126, &'3, 5110
TOBACCO 4 LESS
24285 Sunnymead Blvd.
The follov.1n9 person(s) is (are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
doing business as:
P.O. Box 33434
DYNAMIC DELIVERY SERV•
Rubidoux, CA 92519
ICE
8152 River Bluffs Ln.
Gladys Fabiola Munguia
Corona, CA92880
7463 Hanover Ln.
Riverskie, CA 92509
Nicolas Jacob Cabadas
8152 River Bluffs Ln.
Alejandro Munguia
Corona, CA 92880
7463 Hanover Ln.
Riverside, CA 92509
•This business is conducted by
Individual.
This busil'Mlss is conducted by
Registrant has not yet begun to
Individual • Husband & Wife.
transact business under the ficRegistrant has not yet begun to
titious name(s) listed above.
transact business under the ficI declare that all the information
titious name(s) listed above.
in this statement Is trueand corI declare thal all lhe information
rect. (A registrant who declares
in this statement is true and coras true, information which he or
rect. (A registrant who declares
she knows to be false is guilty of
as true, information which he or
aaime.)
she knows to be false is guilty of
st.Nicolas J, Cabadas
aairile.)
The fifing of this statement does
sl.Gladys F. Munguia
not ofjtseW authorize the use In
The filing of this statement does
this state of a fictitious business
not of itself aulhorize the use in
name in violation of the righ'ts of
this state of a fictitious business
another under federal, state, or
name in violation of the rights of
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
anolher under federal, state, or
b &p code)
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
Statement filed with the County
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b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 4109/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expire~
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05100
p. 4119, 4126, 513, !i/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LOSS MITIGATION SERVIC•
ES
24881 Alicia Way
Murrieta, CA 92562
Maisha Lavonne Da~is
24881 Alicia Way
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s.t.Ma1sha L. Davis
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3116107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that bme.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-03911

p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BEYOND COMMUNICATIONS
6051 William Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Bobby Taylor, Jr.
6051 William Street
R1Verskie, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
lndivkiual.
Registrant commenced lo transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 04/01/2007.
I declare that all the information
in this statement 1s true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a Clime.)
s/.Bobby Taylor, Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
S\alemenl filed with the County
of Riverskle on 4/09107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Rctitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Rclitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R,2007-05065

p. 4/19, 4126, &'3, !i/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TRENDS SALON & SPA
3554 Adams St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Ana Maria Bernard
1110 Cozumel Ct.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all lhe information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registranl who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s.t.Ana M. Bernard
The filing of this stalement does
not of itself authorize the use in
th•s state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3/30/07.
I hereby certify thal this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

f1Ve years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Cler~.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or commoo law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-04692
p. 4119, 4126, 513, !i/10
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP
OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person has withdrawn as a general partner from
the partnership operating under
the fictitious business name of:
WORLD PANEL CRETE
HOUSING
29970 Technology Dr. #204
Murrieta, CA 92563
F.D. Guyion
29971 Santana Ct.
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners. Thefictitious business name(s) referred lo above
was filed in Riverside County on
4/1012007.
I declare that the information in
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/...F.D. Guyion
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 04116107.
LARRY W. WARD, County
aer1<
FILE NO. R-2007-05002
p. 4/19, 4126, &'3, 5110

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RIC ™241
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
nmothy Thomas Frazer aka
TlrTlOlhy T. Frazer aka nmothy
Frazer aka nm Thomas Frazer
aka nm T. Fraier aka nm
Frazer; California Department
of Motor Vehicles and Does 1
through 100, inclusive
You are being sued by plaintiff:
Chaffey Federal Credit Union.
You have 30 calendar days after
this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written response at this cburt and
have copy served on the plaintiff. Aletter or phone call will not
prolecl you. Your written
response must be in proper
legal form if you want the court
to hear your case. Th~re may
be a court form that you can use
for your response. You can find
these court forms and more
Information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtmfo.ca.gov/selfhElp),
your county law library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
court clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case
by default, and your wages,
money, and property may be
taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements, you may want to call an
attorney right away, If you do
not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may be eligible for
free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit
groups at the California Legal
Services
Web
site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online SelfHelp
Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by contacbng your local court
or county bar association.
nene 30 Dias De Calendario
despues de que le entreguen
esta c;tacion y papeles legales
para presentar una respuesta
por escrito en esta co11e y hacer
que se entregue una copia al
demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en formato legal
correc10 si desea que procesen
su caso en la corte. Es posible
que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede enconlrar
estos formularios de la corte y
mas inforrnacion en el Centro
de Ayuda de las Cortes de
Cal i f o r n i a
(www.co ur11nfo.ca .gov/se Ifhelp/espanoV), en la biblloteca
de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede mas cerca.
Si no puede pagar la cuota de
presentacion, pida al secretario
de la corte que le de un formulario de exencion de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimienlo yla corte que le de un formulario de exenclon de pago de
cuotas. Si no prsenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la cqrte le podra quitar
su sueldo, dinero, bienes sin
mas advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es
recomendable que llama a un
abogado inmediatamente. Si no
conoce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de remision
a abogados. Si no puede pagar
a un abogado, es posible que
cumpla con los requisitos para •
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro.
Puede encontrar estos grupos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web
de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
California,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanoV) o poniendose en
contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.
The name and address of the
court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main Stree~ Unlimited
Civil Jurisdiction, Riverside, CA

92501-3703 Western Division,
Riverside Courthouse.
The name, address, and telelephone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff v.1thout an
attorney, is: A. Lysa Simon, Bar
Number 94884, Law Offices of
A. Lysa Simon, 17134
Devonshire Stree~ Suite 202,
Northridge, CA 91325, (818)
366-3346.
Date: Jan. 17, 2007
Clerk, By S. Flowers, Deputy

p. 4119, 4126, 513, !illO
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BIO-SUPPLEMENTS
71 19 lndianaAve.
Riverside, CA 92504
Mark Berry (NMN)
8937 OakRidge Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 04/01107.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Mark Berry
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 4/17107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The fil<ng of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-05545
p. 4126, 513, !i/10, !i/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY
GROUP
.SPLG
7119 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Security Pacific Lending Group,
Inc.
7119 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
C01p01ation.
Registrant commenced lo transact business under lhe fictitious
business name(s) bsted above
on 03128/07.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s.t.Mark Berry
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize lhe use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Rwerslde on 3128/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
. statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, slate or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05544

p. 4126, &'3, !i/10, !i/17
The follov.1ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RADIANT VIBRANT BODIES
40360 Corte Mart,nez
Murrieta, CA 92562
40960 California Oaks Rd.

#226
Murrieta, CA 92562
R.V.B. Enterprises, L~C
40360 Corte Martinez
Murrieta, CA 92562
CA200431710068
This business 1s conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under lhe fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 08101106.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s./.Ryan L. Bates, Presklent
LLC/AI# 200431710068
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictilious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the Co111ty
of Riverside on 3129/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficbtious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was

Thursday, April 26, 2007
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itseW authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-04607

Code).

LARRY w. WARD,' County
Clerf\
FILE NO. R-2007-05518

p, 4126, 513, 5110, !i/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SIMP-LYLIDS
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

p. 4126, 513, 5110, 5117

John Anthony Newman
31793 Sierra Del Sot
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
JLS HOME STAGIN
265 Caldera St.
Perris, CA 92570

Jenn~er Lynn Newman
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. {Aregistrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false isguilty of
a crime.)
s.t.John Newman
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fic@ous business
name In violation of the rightsof
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed v.1th the County
of Riverside on 4/16107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of thisstatement does
not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vlllation of
lhe rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
B~siness and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-01275 ·

Jennifer Sands (NMN)
265 Caldera St.
Penis, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant corrvnenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 03118107.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information l'<hich he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Jennifer Sands
The filing of this stalement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a flClnious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common illl'j (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 3129107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed mthe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fling of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-04606

p. 4126, 513, 5110, !i/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUGOUTPETPRODUCTS
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

p, 4126, 513, !i/10, !i/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TAILOR MADE SHUTTERS
19510 Van Buren #381
Riverside, CA 92508
Joe Alberto Gonzalez
39609 Calle Azucar
Murrieta, CA 92562

The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-01276

p. 4126, 513, 5110, 5117
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SHAGS RUG CO.
11924 Hudden St.
Riverskle, CA 92505
2276 Griffen Way, Suile 105107
Corona, CA 92879
Wayne Terry Everett
11924 Hudden SI.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business ls conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (Aregistrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false 1s guilty of
a crime.)
s.t.Wayne Terry Everett
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed v.1th the County
of Riverside on 4117107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
• Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO, R-2007-05576

p. 4126, &'3, !i/10, !i/17

John Anthony Newman
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ULTIMATE CABINET DESIGNER
7171 Jurupa Ave. #11
Riverside, CA 92509

Jennifer Lynn Newman
31793 Sierra Del Sot
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

Carlos Cisneros (NMN)
6845 Comstock Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

I

'fhis business is conducted by a
This business is conducted by
General Partnership.
Individual.
Reg1$lrant commenced to transRegistrant has not yet begun to
act~usiness under the ficblious
~ansact business under the ficbusiness name(s) listed above
titious nama(s) listed above.
on 1997.
I declare that all the information
I declare that an the information
in this statement is true and corin this statemenl istrue and correct. (A regislrant 11110 declares
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
as true, information which lfe or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a Clime.)
a crime.)
, s.t.John Newman
sf.Joe A. Gonzalez
The filing of this statement does
The filing of this statement does
not of ltseW authorize the use in
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 312f107,
of Riverside on 4/16107,
I hereby certify that th,s copy is
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiNOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
ness name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemenl
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
must be filed before Iha! time.
The filing of this statement does
The filing of this statement does
not nself authorize the use in
not ilself authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictilious
lhis state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fedthe rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Business and Professions
Code).
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-04367
FILE NO. 1-2007-012TT
p. 4126, 5/3, 5110, !i/17
p. 4126, &'3, !i/10, !i/17

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant comrT)enced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on Jan 2007.
I declare that all the information
in this stalement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a Clime.)
sf.Carlos Cisneros
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverskle on 3127107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilious business name statemenl expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the OfflCB of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Ficlilious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business end Professions

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DOODY CALLS
887 Loma St.
Corona, CA 92882

The follov.1ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AUTOWORKS
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

The folklwing person(s) is (are)

Dogs, Dogs, Dogs, Inc.
887 Loma St.
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

John Anthony Newman
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statemenl is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
SI.Tyrone D. Talbert CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed v.1th the County
of Riverside on 4116107.
I hereby certify that th,s copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of

Jennifer Lynn New(Tian
31793 Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on April 1990.
I declare that all the information
in this stalement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.John Newman
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 4116/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busJness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time,

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-04451
p, 4126, &'3, !i/10, !i/17

doing business as:
CYBERSPACE COMMUNICATION
1475 Laurelwood Cir.
Corona, CA 92882
James Wesley Martin
1475 Laurelwood Cir.
Corona, CA92882
This business is conducted by
lndivkiual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transacl business under lheiictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is !Mand correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s.t.James Martin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business .
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law(sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Riverside on 3/28/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Ficlilious
Business Name in violation of

the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Secllon 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-04554

p, 4119, 4126, 5/3, 5110
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application:
January 23, 2007
To Whom It May Concern: The
Name(s) of the Applicanl(s)
is/are: FUN HOUSE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT INC. The appl~
cants listed above are appt~ng
to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell
Alcoholic beverages at: 1445
UNIVERSITY
AVE,,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507-4466
Type of license(s) Applied for:
41-0N-SALE BEER AND
WINE · EATING PLACE
p. 4126, !i/3, !i/10

SUMMONS
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
CASE NUMBER CIV 242346
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
Richard W. Dean and Secure
Benefits Groups, Inc., and
DOES 1-25;
You are being sued by plaintiff:
Kimberty Helton.
You have 30 calendar days after
this summons and legal papers
are served on you to ~le a written response at this court and
have copy served on lhe plainti". Aletter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written
response must be in proper
legal form if you want the court
to hear your case. There may
be a court form that you can use
for your response. You can find
these court forms and more
information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
your county law tibrary, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay lhe filing fee, ask the
court clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case
by default, and your wages,
money, and property may be
taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements, you may want to call an
attorney rigit away, If you do
not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may be eligible for
free legal services from a nonprofit legal services progam.
You can locate these nonprofit
groups at the California Legal
Services
Web
site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online SelfHelp
Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by contacting your local court
or county bar association.
nene 30 Dias De Calendario
despues de que le entreguen
esta citaaon y papeles legales
para presentar una respuesta
por escrito en esta corte y hacer
que se entregue una copia al
demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en forrnato legal
correcto SI desea que procesen
su caso en la corte. Es posible
que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede encontrar
estos formularios de la corte y
mas informacion en el Centro
de Ayuda de las Corles de
C a l i f o r nia
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelplespanoV), en la biblioteca
de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede mas cerca.
Si no puede pagar la cuota de
presentacion, pida al secretario
de la corte que le de un formulario de exencion de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte que le de un formulario de exenclon de pago de
cuotas. Si no prsenla su
respuesta a t1empo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podra quitar
su sueklo, dineio, bienes sin
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
TWO SINGLE-FAMILY
HOUSES

The Housing Authonty of
the County of Riverside will
be accepting sealed bids
for the construction of two

single-family houses on
Lots 8 and 9 (3733 and
3745), S. Neece Street,
Home Gardens (Corona
area), California.
The Homes are three bedrooms & four bedrooms
respectively wlth stucco

mas advertencia.
Hay otros requ(sitos legales. Es
recomendable qtJe llama a un
abogado inmediatamente. Si no
conoce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un serviclo de remision
a abogados. Si no puede pagar
a un abogado, es posible que
cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legates sin fines de iucro.
Puede encontrar estos grupos
sin fines de lucro en el smo web
de California Legal Services.
(www.lawhelpcalffomia.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
California,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanoll) o poniendose en
contaclo con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.
The name and address of the
court is: Superior Court, County
of Ventura, Hall of Justlce, 800
South Victoria Avenue, Ventura,
CA 93009-0001 ,
Ventura
Division.
The name, address, and lelelephone number of plaintiffs
attorney, or pla ntiff v.1thout a~
attorney,
is:
Terrence
Geoghegan I SBN 169765 805'
496-3435, The Law Offices ~
Terren~e Geoghegan, APC)
4510 East Thousand Oaks
Blvd., Westlake Village, CA
91362-3876
Michael D. Planet
Dale: November 29, 2006
Clerk, By Deputy
p. 4126, /i/3, 5110, !i/17

SAN BERNARDINO
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

Air Traffic Control Tower
Equipment Proj""t
April 18, 2007
Prospective contractors are

hereby notified that the San
Bernardino International
Airport Authority (SBIM)
will receive one ( 1) original
sealed bid proposal and
two (2) copies for the Air
Traffic Control Tower
(ATCT) Equipment Project.
Such proposals will be
received at the Airport
Administration
Office,
Attention Clerk of the
Board, 294 S. Leland
Norton Way, Suite 1, San
Bernardino,

California,

92408. until 2:00 p.m. or
Tuesday, May 15, 2007
which lime said bids will be
publicly opened and read.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting for prospective bidd9t'S
and their sub-contractors
wilt be held at 294 S.
Leland Norton Way, Suiti,
1,
San
Bernardino,
California, at 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, May 1, 2007
The scope of work for the
ATCT Equipment Project
includes, but Is not llm1ted

at

to: furnish and install: voice

switch equipment; UHF
radio: digital voice recorder:
direc1 reading wind indicators; ATIS transmitter; GPS
master and sla ve clock;
alert system; traffic co,.mt•

ing device: DASI system:
ILS monitor; UHF data link
to AWOS; binoculars; and
mobile radio. Proj""t also
lncluaes service and Jest:
VHF radios; operator Input
device; signal light guns;
position lighting: camera
and monitor; and modify-

ing/refinishing the tower
console.

Contract Documents are
available from the Airport
Administration Office, 294
S. Leland Norton Way,
Suite, 1, San Bernardino,

California, 92408.
_~
For questions regarding the
ATCT Equipment Projec1,
please contact Mr. Marl
Gibbs, Airport Operations
Officer at (909) 382-4100,
ext. 244.
The SBIM reserves the
right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids and to waive
any informalities or irregularities in any bid.
San
Bernardino
International

Airport Authority
San Bernardino, California
p. 4126/0?
CNS-1123091.

SOLICITATION
FOR PROPOSALS
SFP MCAH 07-01
BLACK INFANT

i

HEALTH PROJECT

The County of San
Bernardino Department of
Public Health invites proposals from qualified
organizations interested in

contracting to provide
Referral Services for the
Black Infant Health Project
to

pregnant
AfricanAmerican women in service

delivery zip code areas
within San Bernardino

County under a ree-forservice contract. Proposers

with recognized expertise

facades and concrete tile

in providing such services

roofs. Site improvements

made of any charges for

are encouraged to submit
proposals.
A copy of Solicitation For
Proposal (SFP) MCAH 0701 may be downloaded
from the following San
Bernardino County Internet
site on or after April 6,
2007:
http://www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us/rfp/rfplist.hlm
Although the Internet Is the
preferred media for distrfb,
uting the SFP, copies may
also be obtained from the
Department of Public
Health, Contracts/Special
Projects Unit, ATTN: Siad
Chouinard, 172 West 3rd
Street, 6th Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92415.

sets
of
Contract
Documents.
Sealed Bids will be
received only at the
Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside.
(Owner), 5555 Arlington

submit questions regarding
the SFP to the above
address, or via email.' by
4:00 p.m., on April 12,
2007. Late questions will
not be considered. All ques-

Avenue,

tions and answers will be

indude but are not limited
to all required rough and
final grading of the site, all
underground utilities and
connections in the public

right-of-way, new driveways, landscaping and
front-yard irrigation.
Complete sets of said
Contract Documents may
be purchased at $97.50 per
set, which includes drawings for both houses and
one set of specifications,

and are obtainable from 1B
Reprograph1cs - 3363
Durahart Street, Riverside,
CA 92507. Tel: (951) 6821850. No refund will be

Riverside,

California
92504-2506,
Attention Kurt Johnson
(951) 343-5460, until 2:00
PM. on May 17, 2007. Bids
will be publicly opened and
read aloud at the time and
place indicated above and
bidders are invited to be
present.
A pre-bid job walk will be
held at the project site in
Home Gardens, at 11 :00
a.m. on May 1, 2007.
Attendance at the pre-bid
conference is not mandatory, but highly recommended .
p. 4/26, 5/3/07
CNS-1123652#

Proposers are invited to

posted

on

the

San

Bernardino County lntemet

site. Individual responses
to questions are prohibited.
Proposals
must
be
received prior to 4:00 p.m.
on April 27, 2007.
Proposals received afte<
this deadline will not be
considered. Absolutely no
exceptions.

t

For further information,
please contact
Staci
Chouinard, Public Health
Contracts/Special Projects
Unit at (909) 387-6773.
•
p, 4119, 4126, 5/3/07
CNS- 1118412#
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Louis Tiant Rocks Foxwoods
one. "I was perfectly safe. head fake. "Once I saw it work Machine
m
Pitcher,s are not going to throw (head fake) for me," said game one. Later
Tiant. "I kept doing it."
at a .210 hitter."
he would go on
Tiant a cult-type fi gure
'El Tiante' worked his magic to wiri game
spent some of his best playing for some eighteen Major four
in
the
years in Boston. He was both League seasons, eight of them series.
flamboyant and dominant dur- in Boston .. He led the
Known
for
American League in shut-outs smoking a cigar
ing his pitching career.
As a batter facing Tiant once 1966, 1968 and 1972. While peri o dically,
trul y
you look at him on the mound with the Red Sox, three ti mes Tiant
you first get the stare with the he was a twenty game winner enjoys spending
famed fu manchu mustache. on his way to 229 career victo- time with fans,
Next you'd get to see his back ries.
especially those
as during his wind up - he'd
In 1975 his eighteen wins who
visit
turn directly to centerfield as helped lead the Red Sox to the Foxwoods. "I
,.__
......,......,
Louis Tiant signs autographs at Foxwoods
· he made his delivery to the classic World Series against appreciate the
plate. You might be able to the Cincinnati Reds. The sen- fans taking the
Latin Dancers performing for Jamfesl at
with Cracker Jacks and ice
]The Black Voice News
Foxwoods
pick
up
the
ball
if
you
didn't
ior
Tiant
watched
his
son
toss
time
to
come
MASHANTUCKET, CT.
cream giving you a fes tive ball
get frozen by that patented a 6-0 shut-out of the Big Red here to see me."
By Earl Heath
park atmosphere . Everyone
was entered in a $33 ,000 rafIt was a ' blast from the past' fle . Ali in attendance received
recently .as former Red Sox authentic autographed basegreat . Louis Tiant visited balls and color photos ..
Foxwoods Resort Casino, the
"This is great," said Sharon
worlds largest casino.
Kelley
of
Natick ,
The El Tieate J amfest sport- Massachusetts and a life long
ed a Latin theme. The Cuban baseball fan . "Tiant has been a
born Tiant and his Boston Red favorite of our families for
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9
Sox
battery-mate
Bob years. He's such a nice man ."
months, or be a paid intern teacher while' you complete
Montgomery signed autoTiant sat at a table along
the program.
graphs and m!ngled with more side his former catcher
than some 5,200 special casi- Montgomery. "Red Sox fans
The College of Edu'c ation at California State University,
'. p o players in the Grand are great no matter where you
tPequot Tower Ballroom.
San Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary,- ·
run
into
them,"
said
r. "People leave out of here Montgomery. "We're right in
Bilingual and Special Education.
IJlappy with a smile on their the mid-section (Connecticut)
1"face," said Tiant. "That's the between of Red Sox Fans and
;-· mportant th.ing."
Yankee fans. When you ' re
'. Latin music filled the room around this area here it's all
~ II evening as dan,cers per- Red Sox fans."
'·'rformed· the salsa, rumba and
Montgomery was the last
Call us today at: (909) 537-5 6 03
other Latin dances. Video Major Leaguer to not wear a
CALIFORNIA S TATE UNI V ERSITY
creens showed highlights of · batting helmet. He had a great
SAN BERNARDINO
.
Tiant's career. There were philosophy on not wearing
Fenway Franks served along

___________________

You Can Teach!
Do you hold a college deg ree?

\

Take a positive step toward
your future!

C

E P!*

Y·OU MAY .QUALIFY

for $1,000 to turn in Your car
or up to $500 to fix it.
Breathe Easier
Contact us today for ~.ore information!
For .an application, call the Department of Consumer Affairs at
(800) 952-5210 or go to www.BreatheEasier.ca.gov.
• AppJicants must be approved to qualify.
California Department of Consumer Affairs I Buritau of Automotive Repair

t.
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Sigma & Zetas Host Easter Evellt

•
•pie
Black Voice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

~ Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,

Jnc , Zeta Phi Beta Soroity, Inc,
~nd Partership All iance for
Community Kids, hosted their
first annual Easter Extravaganza
~ast Saturday at Milliken Park in
. R ancho Cucamonga.
: The Extravaganza, in it's
•inaugural year , had over 75
31ttendees, which included chil~ren from all parts of the Inland
Empire and all walks of life.
;,\ccording to PBS member and
event chaiperson
Manzell
;Baskerville, that was the goal of
the event," the, committee warit,e d to create an event that gives
jmderpriviledged children, chil:dren from the community, and
p ur own children a chance to
:have real fun together. This is
!three fold event that allows us to
:give back to the community,
:introduce our children to comm unity service, and include all
:members of our families in what
lwe do."
l The children and adults "<ere
:equally impressed with different
:Cvents that were available t6 the
-children. "I was invited by a
~business associate, and my girls
;are having a great time ," said
:James Gates , " I'm reall y
impressed and would like to get
information on joining Phi Beta
Sigma." The ladies of Zeta Phi
J3eta Soroity, Inc, did a wonderful job coordinating games , aI_Jd
Easter egg and bag decorating.
Sorority member Chantel Ridley
brought
her
classroom
, ~xperieince to the park, "This is
• ,wha! I do every day as a teacher.
• I really enjoyed working with
, the little ones as they created
1
their eggs .and baskets." There
· 'was also a hamburger and hot~log cook out that was coordinat; e d by Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
, ~nc. Steven Walker, fraternity
' ,_
member and Kiverside County
.' iocial Worker, enjoyed his time
• ilS chef, " We did a good job:
: We've fed about 75 people and
~ave not run out of food, so
! hat's a job well done. I'm look' i ng at all of the kids and parents,
pnd everyone is having a good
time. Giving back to the comptunity is what we are all about."
, ; No Easter e vent is complete
: y,,ithout a visit from the Easter
· j:mnny and an eEaster egg hunt,
~nd the Extravaganza had both .
p eshae Donohue, the resident
: J;!aster bunny, was really excited
~ ith her new role , "I had a great
'.lime seeing all of the smiles on
lhe ~ids faces. they were so
~xcited to see the Easter bunny,
' ,and I even had my daughter
ooled. I can't wait to do it again

next year." John Iszard , PBS
Chapter President, noticed the
adults were just as excited about
the bunny as the kids. "Man , the
adults were taking picture with
the bunny, and bringing kids to
take pictures with the bunny, it
was nice to see parents excited
about their kids being excited."
As the day came to a close, the
kids lined up by age groups and
set off in search of the Easter
eggs to fill their decorated bags.
" r had to make sure all of-the
kids got a few eggs" said Gwen
Roche of ZPB , " my daughter
and I made l 50 candy filled
eggs and as they were fi nding
them , I thought I hope we have
enough. It all worked out and
every kid had a bag full of candy
and eggs.• Service is what all of
our organizations are based on,
and today we were able to fulfill
our duty" . When asked about all
of the decorated real eggs ,
Sorority member Eva Cubit said,

" We boiled a lot of eggs. We
had some member who could
not make it out today but still
wanted to help, so they boiled
and dyed 8· dozen eggs last
night. That's what our sisterhood is about, helping one
another achieve a common
goal."
Jermmaine Rogers , PBS
Chapter secretary summed it up,
" When you have everyone coming together, it's hard not to hav~
a great event. Zeta Phi Beta is
our sister organization and we
work ve~y well together, we
always have. Now that we are
wcirking Partnership Alliance for
Community Kids, the success is
even greater. Sonya Baskerville
stepped up big as usual, cooking
several dozen eggs and Tanya
Blaylock was a integral part of
our planning. Next year, we
plan of doubling what we did
today."

•

$500 College Grad Rebate
$14,225 MSRP

$19,999

27

N ET J A
P R ICE!
The Mayor and City Council
. invite you inside the
Fox Theater
•befo,-e it is transformed
into a pe1forming
arts center.

""

I

NET SALE PRICE

N E T SA LE
PRICE!

.

•

$12,900

May 3, 200 7 - 6-8 p.m.
Fox Theater
3801 Mission Inn Avenue
Refreshments w_ill be served
and entertainment provided.

'01 FORD TAURU S - W H ITE, NICE CLEAN C AR AT A GREAT PRICE, #151836, fi.995
'04 CHEVROLET AVEO - AUTO, FULL POWER EVERYTHING, #132500, LOW, LOW PRICE OF $7,995
'03 FORD FOCUS - SILVER, AUTO, PS, NC, GAS SAVER, #108691 , VERY NICE CAR ,8 995
'05 DODGE NEON SXT - SILVER. AU TO, LOADED, #1 641 93, LOW MILES FOR ONLY $10,995
'03 NISSAN FRONTIER - AUTO, KING CAB, A/C, GREAT TRUCK AT A GREAT PRICE! #416353, ot 1 Z 995
'04 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO - RED SETING ON "20"S HURRY THIS WON'T LAST! #11 2131, $13,995
'06 NISSAN ALTIMA - THIS CAR WI LL NOT LAST THE WEEKEND! #114028, AN '06 FOR ONLY $15.995
'02 MERCEDES BENZ C240 - SILVER, THIS CAR IS PERFECT, MUST SEE! #192595, $16,995
'06 HONDA CIVIC LX -AUTO, PWR PKG, ONLY 8K M ILES, PERFECT! #076973, $18 995
'03 CHEVROLET TAHOE - ALL THE LOOK ROLLIN ON "22" RIMS, HURRY! #206164, $21 ,995

Building Better Communities

........
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i·Gram's Mission BBQ Palace is the Hot Spot for Good Food
]The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Tashika LeSure
Enticing aromas and a warm
_f~eling reminiscent of grand1I10ther's kitchen is what you feel
as soon as you enter Gram's
Mission Bar-B-Q Palace which
features authentic Cajun and
·Creole dishes. The name Gram's
~ers to the nickname given to
~bert Bratton 's grandmother by
tlie grandchildren. Evelyn and
!U>bert Bratton are the proud
owners of the family-owned
restaurant located on 3527 Main
Street in Downtown Riverside.
It's key location puts them within
Wl\lking distance of the Marriott
and Mission Inn Hotels, making
~ram's·a tourist hot spot!
The Brattons have been erving
the Inland Empire with delectable
Ci hes such as Seafood Shrimp
Creole and Jambalaya since 1987.
According to Robert, "it all startd with a barbeque pit and a good
p~ker face ." For the past six
years, this Creole inspired restaumnt has been coined to have the
best Bar-B-Que in the Inland

Photo by Naomi Bonman
Bobby Bratton

Empire according to The Press variety of fresh pies, cakes, and
Enterprise. "Evelyn is responsible ice cream. It's no wonder why the
for most of the cooking," st~ted Brattons have beeri able to mainRobert. She's proved herself to be •tain such a successful business
a cook to be reckoned with by with a diverse customer base for
providing a variety of meals rang- the past twenty years.
Gram's also facilitates catering
ing from breakfast, lunch , and
dinner, some of which are cooked events from groups as small as 50
with their very own homemade to groups as large as 2500 people.
barbecue sauce and fish season- With their fully equipped mobile
ing. Said Robert, "My favorite catering pits 1 they cater for everydishes are the ribs, gumbo, the one ranging from city employees,
catfish, and the Cajun friend to local schools including the
of
California,
chicken." To satisfy your weet University
tooth , Gram's also displays a Riverside, and charity events held

Photo by Naomi Bonman
Gram's BBQ located in Downtown Riverside

across the IE. " We do quite a bit
of catering business and we get
calls almost every other day to do
different events," said Robert.
Their next big catering event is
coming up May 5th for the Flag
Airport Company.
Gram's is more than ju ta simple barbecue restaurant. They are

very versatile in not only their
menu selection but also in the
type of service they· provide. If
you are in a rush, you also have
the option of calling in and picking up an order. Great service,
good food , and positive energy is
Gram's recipe for success.
Gram's is open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m. Monday through Thursday,
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Friday
~nd Saturday, and from 9:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. on Sundays. For
additional information about
Gram 's Mission Bar-B-Q Palace
you can visit their website at
www.gram bbq .org.

lDown to the Last Curl
Ba.rtee Closes Shop
After 61 Years
lThe Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

· Bartee 's Beauty Salon, located at
2665 Eleventh Street, in Riverside,
~ operated from that same locatfol.), since Willie Bartee became
owner in October 1946, and is
beli~ved to be the oldest Blacke?,lned business in the Inland
Etnpire that is still in existence .
•On Wednesday, Apri I 11, 2007,
Willi~ Bartee, owner and operator

of Bartee's Beauty Salon, celebrated his 89th birthday and has· decid~J it is time to retire. On Monday,
t,.vril 30, 2007 Bartee's Beauty
a.Jon will close its doors after 60
years.
· Growing up in Farmville,
VJtginia, Bartee had no inkling that
~~smetology would be his lifelong
vocation. His older sister, Bernetta
~est introduced him to the trade.
S~e owned both a beauty school
aHd a beauty shop in New York
(;:ity. She convinced Bartee to
. enroll in Bernetta 's Beauty
• ' Academy"in October 1936. The
Academy was founded in April
i 936. Bartee remembers being qnly
IS. There were so many _nice lookirtg girls and he was the only guy.
H~ saw the school as a way to get to
know the young women.
Photo by Sam Jones
Willie F. ·Bartee and Susan Aubert-Griggs
• Despite his initial misgivings
about the profession , he stuck with
the progr3n1 and in July 1937, dresser again, but Anne offered him since.
Willie Bartee has been recog~artee graduated the only male in a job and he ended up working
nized
and awarded by the Riverside
nights
there.
the class from that Academy and
Tn
March
1946
Bartee
enrolled
in
-Black
Chamber of Commerce,
:vent to work in the shop Bernetta
the
brand
new
cosmetology
proNAACP
and the Riverside African
owned. He eventually became
manager of that shop and in 1940, . gram at Riverside City College. He 'American Historical Society. He is
When Bernetta closed the Academy was both the first Black student and a past recipient of the Pacesetters
and left New York, Bartee took the first male student in the cosme- Award as an Unsung Hero and has
over the business. He ran that shop tology department. On Jurie 15, served as Grand Marshall for the
until February 1942, at which time 1946 Bartee received his California Riverside Black History Parade.
State Cosmetology license.
Bartee has received proclamations
!;le moved to Detroit, Michigan.
Bartee
then
went
to
work
at
the
from
the Mayor of Riverside. The
In September 1943, Bartee was
Greater
Riverside Chamber of
Laura
Jackson
Beauty
Salon
in
drafted into the Army, where he
Riverside.
This
salon
had
opened
in
Commerce
recognized his "People
served in an outfit, that was attached
to March Air Force Base, in the early 1930's and was owned Who Make A Difference" Award
Riverside where he was stationed. and operated by Caura Jackson. from the Press Enterprise.
Battee extends heartfelt thanks
After the war ended, but while still Bartee worked with Laura in the
two
person
shop
located
at
2665
to
his many friends and customers
in the military, Bartee worked at a
small Riverside beauty shop called Eleventh Street. In October 1946 for their support throughout the
the Blue Horizon owned by Anne Bartee purchased the business. It years. It has been a pleasure and
Perry. At that time he was still not then became Bitrtee's Beauty prvilege to provide professional
• ~terested in working as a hair- Salon. He has owned and operated haircare in the City of Riverside for
this business at that same location over qO years.

.·.•.

SAVE Up To $200 This Summer
SCE's Summer Discount Plan
Saving money Just got easier this summer with Southern California Edison's Summ9f Discount Plan.
Save up to $200 on your summer electric bills by letting SCE briefly cycle off your central air conditioning
when peak energy demands threaten California. Plus, you can choose the plan with e comfort level
that's right for you. ·
To sign up for the Summer Discount Plan or to learn more, please visit www.1c..com/uve
or call 800-439-8765.

r
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EARTH DAY

' Local Celebrations Highlight Risks to Neighborhoods of Color
and Push to Cut Greenhouse Emissions

@~~@®
~l~~~~
Minority owned and operated

The BWck Ynice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger lets
MTV "pimp" his 800-horsepower car
~hat runs on renewable biodiesel.
Redlands children dressed up in recycled newspaper for a fashion show.
Riverside families planted trees and
iearned about the environment
through games and speakers. San
Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris drove
a hybrid Toyota Prius.
SB City Councilman Rikke Van
Johnson peeking under the hood of
his 2006 hybrid Toyota Camry
encouraged adults and children to use
their voices and actions to make a
difference.
"Young people are facing a very
serious future. We are adding hybrids
'to our city fleet and bike lanes for
everyone because we need to stop
relying on fossil fuels. Hybrids don't
rfit everyone's budget but everyone
.can make a difference even if it
means using public transportation
once a week and encouraging others
to do the same," said Johnson.
. An Earth Day celebration held at
Cal State San Bernardino was one of
more than 1,300 events organized
Saturday for a national campaign
called Step It Up 2007. These efforts
~urged Congress to pass a bill that
would def\land an 80 percent cut in
'greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.
"It's easy to be numbed out by cli'mate change," said Stacey Smith, a
1.pokesperson for Step It Up. "We
{leed to be working everyday to create a healthier world for our children."
, While there is much to celebrate,
there is also good reason to raise the
,red flag that all is not well in
America. This is especially true for
the physical environments where
people of color live, work, play, wor•ship and attend school.
! A 2005 Associated Press analysis
I
I

Come in and .see
Photo by Chris Levister
San Bernardino City Councilman Rikke Van Johnson drives a hybrid
2006 Toyota Camry. "We're adding more hybrid vehicles to the city
fleet."

found that African-Americans are 79
percent more likely than whites to
live in neighborhoods where industrial pollution is suspected of posing the
greatest health danger.
This year also marks the 20th
anniversary of the United Church of
Christ landmark 1987 Toxic Wastes
and Race in the United States report.
As part of the celebration, UCC commissioned a n1;w study led by the
nation's leading, environmental
scholars. The new report follows up
on issues originally raised in the
1987 report which is widely considered to have sparked the environmental movement by linking race and
income to elevated levels of environmental and industrial risk.
The study, conducted by
researchers at four universities for
UCC, examined census data for
neighborhoods adjacent to 413 facilities nationwide that process or store
hazardous chemical waste produced
by refineries, metal plating shops,
dry cleaners and battery recyclers,
among others.
Though about one-third of U.S .
residents are nonwhite, more than
half of the people living near such
facilities were African-American,
Latino or Asian American, according

to the report, California has the
nation's highest con~entration of
minorities living near hazardous
waste facilities.
In the Rialto-Colton.area perchlorate has been detected in 20 drinking
water wells. Testing and manufacturing of solid fuel rockets in the I940s
and l 950s is believed to be the primary source of the contamination.
Area leaders and suspected polluters
are embroiled in a fierce legal battle
over cleanup and compensation. The
loss of the wells has created a serious
water supply shonage.
_"The cause is simple, said Robert
Bullard, a sociologist at Clark Atlanta
University in Georgia and lead author
of the study. "The most potent predictor of where these facilities are
sited is not how much income you
have; its race. You don't have many
of these facilities in West Lo
Angeles, and you don't have many
minorities in West Los Angeles
either."
"We think that we've gotten so far
in civil rights and creating a more
equal society," study coauthor Robin
Saha said, "B'ut when it comes to the
environment, to the most basic things •
air and water we have a long way to
go still."

our great deals

We sell ALL makes
and fflodels
and .~an deliver any
vehicle for

$0

down O.A.C.

WhatChaNeed Net
·Your #1 Concierge Service
WhatChaNeed.Net has expanded.it's services into Car Sales
Are you looking for a Mercedes Benz, BMW, Jaguar, Porche
'or even a Luxury SUV? Well now I can get you these cars and
· more at a "Wholesale Price".

.
I '

I

'

When you are ready to purchase your next New or Used vehicle, give me a call and give me a chance. Contact me at 7(50660-3517 or email me at cars@whatchaneed.net.

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any m_ake or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-aoo~ss1.9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills_Parkway Chino, CA 91710

, ., Remember, If I Can't Get It, You Don't Need_It!!!!!!

,
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Senate Vote Applauded by Tribe
The Black Voice News
PALM SPRINGS

Members of the Agua Caliente
Band of Cahuilla Indians applauded last week's affirmative vote 239 to ratify the tribe's Amerided

Compact.
"I want to thank the California
State Senate for its bipartisan support of Senate Bill 957, the Agua
Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians'
2006
Compact Amendment

Ratification," said Richard M. healthcare system, ' our, schools,
Milanovich, chairman of the tribe. streets and highways, and other
"This vote means that we are one import~t priorities all while prestep closer to an agreement that serving the environment and prowould bring some $1.8 billion for t~cting workers' rights as dearly as
California - more money for our · we defend the tenets ofsovereign~

ty."
Assembly," Milanovich added.
. The bill now moves to the
For more information on theAssembly for' consideration.. "We . Amended Compact and all that it
greatly look forward to discussing brings to California, please check'
the merits of this compact amend- the
Tribe's
website,
ment with members of the State www.GoodDealForCalifornia.com

PUC Sponsors Free Consum~r Utility Bill Fair Jn· San Bernardino· The Black Voice News
SAN BERN~RDINO

The California Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) announced
that it is sponsoring a free utility
Bill Information Fair for consumers.Thursday, May 3, 2007,
IO a.m. - 2 p.m,. at Victory
Resource Center, 990 W. Mm
St., San Bernardino.
The
PUC's
Consumer
Services Representatives as well
as representatives from AT&T,
Cingular (the new AT&T), City
of San Bernardino Municipal
Water Department (invited),
Southern Call'fornia Edison
(SCE), Southern California Gas
Company (SCG), Sprint, TMobile,
Verizon,
:VerizonWireless,
Victbry
Resource
Center,
Asian
American Resource Center,
California Telephone Access
Program (CTAP) (invited), San
Bernardino County Department

on Aging and Adult Services els, will be able to sign up for
(invited) and the Latino Issues discount programs for lowForum (LIF).
income consumers as follows:
To provide a place where con• California Alternate Rates
sumers can talk in-person with for Energy (CARE) provi.des a
representatives from electricity discount on electricity and natuand natural gas utilities, the city- ral gas bills.
run water department, and
• California LifeLine (formertelecommunications companies ·1y known as Universal Lifeline
and consumer groups about Telephone Service), provides a
services, rates, cell phone use, discount on basic telephone
billing disputes, payment assis- service.
tance, or to apply for energy and
Income limits for CARE start
telecommunications discount at $28,600 for one to two peoservices, energy conse~vation ple. The income limits increase
programs, special telecommuni- as more household members are
cations equipment or learn about added.
California LifeLine
services for seriiors and adults.
income limits· start at $21,300 ·
Consumers should bring their for one to two people and
bills - cell phone, landline tele- increases as more household
phone, water, or energy bills - members are added (in June
with them to the Bill Fair. If these income levels may
they need assistance program- change). Please visit the PUC's
ming their cell phones, they website for the income limits for
should, b~ing them too.
C
A
R
E
Consumers, who qualify based (http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/static/e
on their household income lev- nergy/care.htm) and Californja

LifeLine
(http://www.cpuc.ca .govI static/t
elco/pubi'ic+programs/ults .htm)
enrollment.
At the . Bill Fair, consumers
can also find out about the energy utilities' Low-Income Energy
Efficiency programs, which
Southern California Edison calls
the
Energy
Management
Assistance
Program
and
Southern
California
Gas
Company calls DAP or the
Direct Assistance Program.
These programs provide eligible
renters and homeowners with
free energy saving home
improvement devices that are
designed to help consumers
lower their energy bills. SCE
customers who cannot attend the
Bill Information Fair can call 1800-477-6620
or
visit
www.sce.com to learn more
about the program; SCG customers can call 1-800-331-7593
or visit www.socalgas.com for

information.
Services can inform consumers
Consumers may also find out about services for senior and
how to receive assistance in pay- adults that enable them to
ing their bills, through the vari- improve or maintain choice,
ous programs and services independence and quality of life.
offered from both the utilities
Lunch for the first 350 people _- : .
will be provided by the: · .
and local community agencies.
The California Telephone Mesquite Bar-be-que. Drawings
Access Program - CTAP - can will be held for door prizes.
provide information and take Consumers must be present to
appl~cations for free telecommu- claim their door prize. A local ·.
nications equipment for people radic;> station, La Maquina. · : : .
with certain aisabilities. CTAP Musical 100.9 will also be pres-::
is a nonprofit organization fund- ent.
ed through a surcharge on teleThis is the third Bill
phone bills.
Information Fair sponsored by
The
San
Bernardino the PUC. Others are ,planned
Municipal Water Department throughout the state this year.
can answer questions about conFor i;nore information on the: ·
please
visit. ·
sumer's bills and discuss water PUC,
conservation with consumers.
www.cpuc.ca.gov.
Latino
Victory Resource Center ·and Issues Forum (LIF) is a
the Asian American Resource statewide public policy and
Center will be on hand to answer advocacy institute. for more
questions about their services.
information on LIF, please visit
The San Bernardino County · www.lif.org.
Department on Aging and Adult

:Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla lndian·s do.nates over $1.3 Million:
.

By Kris Benz
On Friday April 13th, The
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla
Indians held their 12th Annual
Charitable Donations Event at
one of their casinos. There were
99 rec1p1ents that shared
$1,320,000 this year including
the African American Chamber
of Commerce Palm Springs.
Richard M . Milanovich ,
Chairman officiated in front of
hundreds of people. The Tribal
Council presenters were Jeff
Grub beVice
Chairman,
Moraino
Patencio
Secretary/Treasurer, Jeanette
Prieto-Dodd •- Member, and
Vincent Gonzales - Member.
The Agua Caliente Band of
Cahuilla Indians gave out more
than $1.2 million to a host of
charities, civic organizations,
police and fire funds and

libraries .at the Annual Donations
Event last year.
The tribe operates two casinos, a resort hotel and spa, a government office, a planning and
engineering department, a golf
course, the Indian Canyons Park
and a host of health and education programs as well as services
for its more than 400 tribal members.
Long before the Federal
Government imposed- its first
environmental
requirements
under
the
National
Environmental Policy Act in
1970, tribal members determined
in 1959 that they must provide
comprehensive stewardship of
the land while carefully managing their real estate resources .
Coming in March 2008 there
will be a 15 story, 344-room
hotel beside the Agua Caliente
Casino which will help upgrade

Chairman Richard M. Milanovich with Palm Springs Mayor Ron Oden

an industrial area near the center
of the Coachella Valley.
The tribe has entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the City of Palm
Springs for public safety concerns associated with its Spa
Resort Casino though its compact does not require it. The
tribes new hotel construction
connected to its casino near

Rancho Mirage has prompted
work on a new MOU with
Riverside County.
.
h1 1975, the U.S, Cou~t of
Appeals ruled that county and
municipal ordinances may not be
applied to Indian trust land, and
that the primary authority to control the use and develppment of
Reservation trust land lies with
each tribe. Previously, Palm

.
Springs had sought to unilaterally impose its own zoning regulations on tribal land around the
City.
Tribal control of the use and
development of Reservation
trust land could have brought
great conflict between the Tribe
and Palm Springs. However, this
did not happen. Instead , this
clarification in the law ushered
in a new and ongoing spirit of
cooperation between the tribe
and City Hall. Tribal and City

leaders both recognized the
value of cooperative planning
arid development of Reservation
trust land.
Organizations that receive~
monies were the Alzheimer'.s
Association, Cathedral City
Boys and Girls Club, Desert
Academy
of
the
Arts
Foundation, FIND Food Bank
Inc., Palm Springs Air Museum',
Well Institute Critical Care
Medicine and many more.

a or ma1 1n your su scrip 10n an receive

r;:;= ===:-i

he Blac
weeks in either your home or office.
(please print)
Nam• - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Telephone
Amount
1 Year. $40-.
00- - - 2Y
,ea-ra...,.
$72.
,..,....,.,
0I. --- 3 Years - $96,00
Student Rate• $25.00
Senior Cttizen - S25.00
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Post Office Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

(951) 682-6070
. M11ttreard and VISA Accepted

BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

This-Could

FILE BANKRrPTCY

Be Your Ad

- - - l...a.w OjJice:r of--•

Olufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Under New Law

Contact Us

('009)383-8480

Sister1ocks™/Brotrenocks lM

11FWW.soodlawoffices.com
distml,•ill1deltfkt{lflisall

To Find Out

RICHARD F. NEVINS
LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS
· (951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 9250~

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
.Our goal is to get you the best seNice possible.

-

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and A ssociates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
1 you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation . Home loans for everyone . Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

e-mail: olufeml@ad elphia.net

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. byAppts. Only We NowAcceptATM

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

CA9l4O1

Treehouse Dental Group
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse. Dental Group

951~571~3258
"Bringing Communities Togerfu.>r Through Business Connections",a

iebbdrg.com

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Looking to refinance your home? Would
you like to purchase your own home? Let
us lift you into a loan designed just for you.
Contact Paris Ragin @ Higher Ground
L(:!nding

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

Hudena Jame·s , J.D.

Apar1tn11en1t Unl1t•

Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

ANY CONDITION!

Avoid The Commission Hassle
W e Pay All Closing Cost's!
Avoid Lengl'hy Delays
We Solve Problems!
C.A&.&. NOW-6

..,&B'l-8840 ~

95

www.glv-esttcor,P..com

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

909-522-4515

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

'

■ SaD.Bi:natdino.

Guide

WE 1111-a.lleh-n11ea
BUY HOUSES

Lancl &

357 Westlnd Street. Suite 10

Directory & Resource

Could you use some extra income?

This home based business is rated
as the hottest #1 business opportunity of 2006. Call Joe at 951-6961269 today. Fff or Pff.

• Cri•iml Law
• Pelooies& Milde'llemos

(951) 567-6259

Home Workers
Urgently Needed
Discover how to make money giving ·away FREE bottles of BODY
BALANCE valued at $39.95 each.
BODY BALANCE is a nutritional
beverage with over 120 nutrients. It
is a product of Life Force
International, a 22 year old company from Chula Vista, CA.· .

• 1':;resshe PersJuLI Repaentdn

Children Welcome

. ~"~
INll}>&fMlllt-.

How

Law Offices of

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Eic.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

~

http://www.cash4yourhomein24hrs.com .i

Research• Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Emaii: Hudena@aol.com

1725 N . Riverside Avenue • Rialto• C alifornia
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909,874.0400
f

treehousedental.com
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Holy Matrin,ony

Wedded Bliss

I

Thursday, April 26, 2007

2007 10:30am
Garden Tea Under the Tent
Special Guest Speaker :
Dr. Doretha O'Quinn

Wind of the Spirit
Worship Center
Women's Ministry
presents ..

·wind of the Spirit Worship
Center
Pastor Michael Edwards
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 92504

Mother & Daughter
Family & Friends
Tea
Saturday May, 12,

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Photo by Sam James
Elder Dan E. Frazier Sr. and Evangelist llean E. James were united in Holy
Matrimony at the Grand Hilton Hotel in San Bernardino. Joining them were a host
of bishops, pastors, family and friends. Elder Frazier is the first administrative
assistant at Holyland COGIC where Superintendent Lenton H. ·Lenoir is founder
and senior pastor.

BRIEFS

book
"Love and Respect"

Wind of the Spirit Worship Center
Couples Fellowship

You don't want to miss this one .......
Wind of the Spirit
Worship Center
Pastor Michael ~dwards
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 92504

Next Fellowship Saturday, April 28,
2007

Dr.Yvonne Wilson, Clinical Psychologist, married Bay Area Clinical
Psychologist, Dr'. William Thomas at the Ontario Hilton on April 14.
The wedding was well attended by local dignitaries, friends and families from across the country and California. "The couple will split their
time residing in the Inland Empire and the Bay area."

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. JI.II. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
S~nday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :DO Worship Hour ·
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Special Panel Discussion on the

Save
,

t

aer.1111125

_oc>Ml ~ ~
,...,.,

I

r,

I

Date !

the
< r
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I

Weinviteyou to
Worship with us on...

Sunday Mornings!
Sundays, beginning March 11. 2007
8:GOam-9:45am

"Too will never be

}

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church

Loca ted at 325 W. B Street
Onta1io, CA 91762

A,o,,tlt Charin It Propbd ffl RcaCt '\\lllis

I.

p_,,,

Honhip S,rviu Sunday 9:30 11.m. • 11 noon
Ctntral Park (Crajl,rs /Jen)
·)/200 Bas,lin, Rd.
I

Althr

lbesameln
Jesus name•

Rtrnt ho Cucomonxa, CA

1..f'""' <:_orn,r ofMilli knt and B~~•li••J. ....

(Stt Rnc rx tor Dfrt'i:Uo~)

Bible Study
UcdnesdaJ• S:/S ,,..._ - 6:J0 p.m.
Central Park /Ovftm Do!/
/909) 481-3836

Good News
:Community Church

Submit your
Religious News

; Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
95~ .683.2916
Weekly Services

Sunday Woohip Servict< 7:JO, 9:30 & 11 :JOA.M.

to:

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Communioo Flllt Sundny after ucb service
Sunday School 8AM, 9'4lA.M.and llcOOAM.
Bapu,m 2nd & 4th Suoda) 9 JO A.M
3rd &5th Sanday 11.JOA.M
\few Member Orientation W«lnesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid \\'eek. Wonhip Sm·ice Wedne~ Night 7:00P.M.
R1gh1 Hand or Fcllo--h:p Wtdr<sdly ~ighl 7:00P.M.

leeragin@blackvoice-

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

news.com
________
__. .____________________. -,

,...._

Pastor/Founder

'MIRACLE HEALING

Ll'VE CHRISTIAN

SERVICE

ACADEMY PRESCHOOL

Every Ist Sunday

& ELEMENTARY
SC HOOL
K i ndergarten through 5th

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didi,'t War,t To See Happer,!

' Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377

t~~~

Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

6:00 pm

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
Dtst rlct Elder

Sl!NDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
8, 9:45. 11:30 a.m.
& 6 p.m.

SundaySchoo l l Oam
·
Sun day AM Service llam-l:30pm
Su nd ay PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

(909) 873-5380

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Ce>-Pastor Rita Udell

12:00pm

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3■8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WE RE
CREATED."
REV. 4: 11

EVERYDAY"
on DirecTV

The Word Network

Abeka C11~ric11/11m

Sunday 2:30 pm. PST
Channel 373

For information nnd to
enroll call
95 l.684.3639

THE-CHURCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p .m . PST
Channel 37 1

(Preschool)

951.684.3643

Ctasses for all ages

_(Elementary School)

33-'9 Ruhiclom,: Boule,ard

23932 Alessand ro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Watch our TV Broadcast
"LIVING IN FULLNESS

Grades

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00p.m.

~ Rht•rsiclt•, (';\ 92509

~~
Church '\o. '15 l.6lU5-'.U hn '\o. 'IS 1.hX-'.X 11 7 l ·.mail : koi11011i:1conl (t1 aul.,·om

l\,fT CALV ARY l\USSIONARY BAPTIST C HURCH

·--

Church Of God In Christ

ORDER OF SERVICES

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (T hurs.) 7:00 pm

Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :3 0 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat.

Life

I 583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

•

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

IJKIPRl(O)

ll5$~ ©) &.JMI

Highway to· Heaven Broadcast
with
5476 34th Street. Riverside. Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(95 I ) 684-~80

1672 Palm Av e .. Highl a nd, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM- 3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Service~
Sunday

Sunday School . . .... . . .. ... . ........9:30 am
Sunday Worship
.. ............... I I :00 am
Wednesday Bible St1u fy ........•......7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Sarurdays) ..... ... . ..8:30 am

8:00am

Hour o f Power
Worshlp/Celeoration

Sunday

10:30am

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00 am

Bitlle Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Paswr He11r,- Combs Jr. tmd wife Ca.vstmdra

! I I

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

ltalnbow Community

275 East Gmve Street
R i alto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 87-4-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service

Praise Center lntematlonal

SATURDAY

Dr. D.C. NDsakhere 111omas
SMtlor Apostle

WEDNESDAY
5:00 pm

7:00 pm

f, p l

15854 SJerra Lakes Pkwv
Fontana. CA 92336

Malling: P.O. Box l119

(909) 971•

Rev. Robert
Edwards

fL

SHEPHERD'S

..How to Become a Millionaire Tuts 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tuts 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial.Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Service~
Sat 11:00 am ·

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
5:00'pm
Youth Service
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Jf f ,,I

Fontana, CA 92334

www.rainbowcommUDity.org

Gospel Time

HOLY LAND

COGIC

1024 N . "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

Sunday

1 :Oo 'pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday M orning Worship 11:OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Le noir

BETHEL AME CHURCH
Asplre Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l
"A churc}i where everybody is somebody"
SUNDj\Y SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 nm.
Adull Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

r

<tlf ~

f ' I ,4
0

Sundays- 10:0Oa.m.
Wol'lhip Stte-Moun!ain View Elemental'/
2825 Walnut Sf., Ontario, CA 91761
(Off .0 f#; al Nch!bcid /we. Soulh lo

10:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.,:n.
11 :00 a.m.

BIBLE STUD Y
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

p,

Walnut St. IU'O left lo slle on left.)

Poslor Ed &
Rev. J o hn Cager

Lady Naomi Dillon

24470 Sophie Street
Ferns, CA
951-657-5705
Su nday Church ·school
Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7 :00 PM

For Info coll (909) 78'-8737 or

Visit vs at www.aspirebiblechurch.com

Thursday Bitlle Study

for mo,. lnlonnotton coll (951) 667•54650<(951) 616-0885

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Brighi Lighl Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Mini tries
Kansas Ave. Sj)A Church
ML Moriah Bap~iSI
Park Avenue Baptisl Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidou~ Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kan as Avenue
18991 Mariposa S1.
19!0 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside. CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Rivmide, CA 92508
Riverside. CA 92507
Rivmide, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951)682-98 10
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

.,

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler · ·
Rev. C.E. Knoll, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, PaSlor
Pastor F.D. Bullock
,

j l

9 :00 AM

New Vision Christian Me1hodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptisl, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay S1reet
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Tticda

Fonlana, CA 92336
Fonlana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San .Bernardino, 924!0
Redlands. CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM
,,

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley. Sr.
, Rev. H. Hubbard
Pastor/Phonias uura Bell

I:

1·•

Building Better Communities

....
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,
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Church Briefs • Church Briefs
.w.o.w. '07
The anointing begins to flow
Wednesday, May 2nd through Friday,
May 4th beginning at 7:30 p.m.
nightly as W.O.W. '(Women of
Worship) will present Women's
_Ministry '07 on Gu;ird Fellowship
:Church "Living Under the
:Anointing", with pastor, teacher,
founder Kenneth B. Devine.
Fellowship will be held at On Guard
:fellowship Church located at 3025
·N. Lincoln St., Altadena (Lincoln'&
,Altadena Dr.) with a luncheon for
:women only, Saturday, 12 noon at the
beautiful Brookside Country Club.
: Come out and fellowship with
:them as they worship the most high
~ogether, living under the anointing.
:Wednesday Night: Prophetess Rene

It's Time To Move Forward

Willis ,Christ
In Us The
Hope
of
G I o r y
Church;
Thursday
Night:
Teacher
Caelthia

Riverside. A donation of $45.00 iS
asked. For more information call the
church at (951) 779-0088 or (9ilJ
361-1641
-~

REVIVAL TIME

PRE-MOTHER'S DAY SPRING

On Wednesday, May 23 through
Friday, May 25 at 7:00 p.m . nightly
the Grace Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church is hosting "It's Time to Move
Forward" from Numbers 13:17-20 at
their Spring Revival. The guest
expository teacher is Rev. Barbara
Prophetess Gloria H o r t o n , Smith-Mustin, Associate Minister of
Willis
Philadelphia New Hope Missionary Baptist
Faith. Temple; Friday Night: First Church, San Bernardino. The guest
Lady, Evangelist Carolyn Devine, On evangelist is Dr. Frederick L. Fairley,
Guard Fellowship Church; and Senior Pastor of Berean Baptist
Saturday Luncheon: Prophetess Church, Phoenix, Arizona.
For more informa.tion contact
Shelia Morris, City of Reinge.
For more information contact Pastor Everette E. Jones at (951) 3521688 or (951)352-1706.
(626) 676-8 l 73 or (626) 250-4947.

TEA

Holy Land Church of God in
Christ- Wed., May 2, & Thurs., May
3,2007Join us in a spirit filled two-day
revival. Speaker, Evang_. Ilean
Frazier of Yucaipa, CA. Come and
be blessed of the Lord. Services
nightly at 8:00pm, 1024 N. "G:. St.,
San Bernardino, CA. Supt. Lenton
H. Lenoir, Pastor. All are welcome,
call (909) 381-2662 foi more information.

It's a family affair as New Joy
Baptist Church presents a Pre-Mother's
Day Spring . Tea
Extravaganza
on
Saturday, May 5,
2007 beginning at
1:00 p.m.
New Joy Baptist
Church is located at
5694 Jurupa Avenue,
•

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evag. Erzel Thomas
"

1

680-2044

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Eanhlink.net

Sunday Services ·
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15. am

Early Morning ~orship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Anpounce Your Church Brief
in The Black Voice News

Wednesday Services

Send briefs to:

7:00 pm
Prayer Services
7:45 pm
Bible Study
"Second in Name, First in Love"

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

..

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"

I

Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheon S. Knight
WORSHIP LOCATION:

23200 Eucalyptus Ave (between Frederick and Graham)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(951) 247-0888 OR
WWW.G02CELEBRATION.COM

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
Worship Service ........................ : .........................Sunday 11 :OOam
Church Scbool ....................................................Sunday 9:00 am
Bi~le St~d>'. .................................... . ......... .Wednesday 10am & 7pm
Children s Church ............................. ....... ..2nd & 4th Sunday at 11 :30am

SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERVICE - Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am

·.

·

Worship Celebration@ 10:30am
@ 7:00pm

WEDNESDAY MAXIMIZED LIVING (pastoral teaching)

..

(Children's Ministry available at all services)

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa
Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
I
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside , CA 92517

(9.51) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
A Churcq Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

Weekly Services

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Siple Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00aln Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Pastor Jullp A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Pray.er Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God 's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p .~.

R cr. /'au/ S . .it111i/i1rd, .\1. /)ir.
& Finl /.ady .\ /11rley .H111i/ord

E,npowered by Visio~Expanding by Faith. ..

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH"'
remember the Cross. . Jocus on the Worcf"

CATH~DRAL OF P
NT

IIIHA

Ac,,un:,t

SUNDAY SEMcls
Worship at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45• a.m.
ussons • Li&! at 9:30 a.m.

aMc.w.-...- ~ - . . ..............,IKS .... - ·

WIDNDDAY 5eMcEs

L

AISE

ca,.,_,

........ T,tt

__

•

E~ooe
Celestial Pralee - 8 •00 a.m

S\ll'ldeyW

S«nlo, Putoy'l'•11ehtt
Lacy Sykn, Jr. and
Minister luttn SykH

951-697-8803

ION

l'N!Comlni

Penlacostal P - - 11 00 a .m.
'Yedtl98daf
1530pm
pm.
112Sl7

Visit our Website at
www.crosswordchurch.org

Seniors 5S+ Bible Study at 12 noon

Youth Ministry at 7:30 p .m.
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

CROSSWORD C HRISTIAN C HURCHw is a multi-ttrhnic, multi-

gfflffUlioNJI, biblica/Jy-basN churd, thar is perYCnal praaical and
commimd ro tmchiltg and preacl,i11gfo, life change.
WORSHIP LOCATION
14950 Riversldt! Drive, Ri.;f!rside, CA 92518
f•I R.h,~r•l,I, &

ltl•J''' Drh,,

" ' " of M•rcl, Air Ruu,-~ B•u)

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
e mail@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule

(909) 887-1718

Throne Room W0<ship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Maslerlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
11 :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
'
Weekday Opportunities
Women 's Bible Study - Mo n,
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
7{)0 pm
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed .
12 noon
Prayer Meeting • Wed .
7:00 pm

ORDER OF SERVICES

Sunday 8 :00 am
Sunday 9 :00 - 9:50 a .m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

S unday School
S unday Morning Worship
S unday Eve. Wo'rship
Thursday Bible Revival

Sunday 1O a.m.

Oaily "Morning G lory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri,
10:00-1 2 noon
KPRO RADIO 1570AM - WED.2:00 PM. SAT. 5:45 P.M.

• Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

r
Pastor l_ris Hailu

Quinn AME.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministry Church)
1700 W. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(90'.I) 887-96 16 • (951) 675-7201
www 1bc:cb1m:hnfallnnhans nrg rx www koranm, org

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
5970 Limonite A\'enue
Riverside, California 92509

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
8 :30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8 :30a.m.
10 :00 a.m.
(Available)
10 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Rev. Jelani Kafela

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare.Church

Sunday SchOol (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

"An Are na for the Miraculous"
820 Larc h Ave.
Colton , CA 92324
(909) 825- 2258

Email: caUnat10nl@aol.com or kogapmi @aol.com

Sunday 10:00 a,m, 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday~ 5:00 pm. llillk..Slllll) 7:00
p.m.

S11m/11y Sc/roof.
I D:00am
Jlfo,11ing Service:
11 :00am
Bible Study ~ 7:00pm
Cemc Cicw I W"Clb/a Ef1Jb th

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WE/ii(/ y \"EBY/CES

(951) 682-4407

(951) 485-6993
WEEKLY SERVICES

EamYourDcgr<c!!!
KOG-BlllLE INSTITUTE• Thursday & Fridats @
7:00 p.m .
P1 tor and Firsr Lady

Bachelors Program and Masters Program available

f'~rf'iuuwtary/O!YnHr

Apllc M P .Sler\1111,DO
.t Ekctl.adyROlle:
l"lrtrr,$1erh1J

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Sunday M orning Worship
11:00 a.m .
Mtd Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
M id Weck Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

